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THE BIG SHOW
A SUCCESS

EMMITSBURG'S TALENT

First Local Production With
Electric Lights

CROWDED HOUSES EACH NIGHT

Drills, Singings, Tableaux and Come-
dies On Programme.—Splendid
Work by Dr. John McC.Forman

And Other Amateurs.

The Library Benefit performance giv-
en in the Opera House last Friday and
Saturday evenings was one of the most
successful functions of its kind ever
given in Emmitsburg. The attendance
too, was of record-breaking size and
the Emmitsburg Public Librpry has
realized a nice little fund for its use.
The preparations made for this per-

formance were most elaborate. The
Opera House interior was refurnished,
decorated and, for the first time in the
history of Emmitsburg, brilliantly
lighted with electric lights, footlight,
drop lights and wall lights. New scenes
and a new drop curtain were noticeable
among the improvements.
The programme, very exacting, was

rendered with remarkable smoothness
by the fifty odd people taking part in
the performance. Altogether the pro-
duction was given with a finish really
remarkable.
The first number on the programme

was a children's drill under the direc-
tion of Mrs. L M. Zimmerman and as-
sisted by Miss Derr and Miss Madeline
Frailey as accompanist. These drills,
often intricate and always pretty were
admirably executed. The following took
part: Mary Welty, Esther Agnew,
May Rowe, Virginia Eyster, Josephine
Frizell, Violet Ashbaugh, Rachel Rog-
ers, Agnes Rosensteel, Mary Boyle
Margaret Hays, Marguerete Saffer and
Margaret Zimmerman.
In the camp fire scene the following

took the part of Indian maidens—Ethel
Grace Patterson, Loretta Gillelan, Em-
ma Reifsnider, Rose Gelwicks, Eloise
Gross, Harriet Beam, Rose Hopp, Mary
Ellen Eyster, Mary Felix, Madeline
Frizell, Mary Weant, Elizabeth Mitchel
Ella May Caldwell Ruth Topper and
Master Lefevre Kerrigan.
The sleepy boys who wanted to stay

up until "half past nine or ten" were
Charles Bushman, Wilber Moser, Hor-
ner Agnew, Willie Hays, John Hays,
Eddie Hopp, Jesse Stone, Joseph Zim-
merman, Leonard Zimmerman, John
Brooke Boyle, Dorsey Boyle, Nimrod
Frizell and little Miss Mary Jo Zimmer-
man.
In the Indian Maidens' scene the

young ladies in appropriate costumes
each with a papoose, danced and sang
around the mess pot stirred by Miss
Gross. Judging from the applause that
greeted this part of the programme on
each evening it was greatly appreciat-
ed.
The boys made a hit in their part.

Each was dressed for bed with a candle
in his hand. The lads put plenty of
life into their acting.
A vocal quartette sung by Mrs. Ros-

ensteel, soprano; Miss Euphemia Tyson
contralto, Mr. Higbee tenor, and Mr.
Galt, bass,was heartly enchored. Mrs.
Higbee was accompanist.
Miss Belle Rowe had charge of the

tableaux. These were living repro-
ductions of famous pictures. "Char-
lotte Cordal,"—Miss Madeline Frailey.
"Give Me a Bite"—Miss Margaret
Zimmerman and Master Eddie Hopp,

(Continued on page 2.)

RAILROADS AGREE TO
MEDIATE WITH ENGINEERS

Committee of Managers Express Hope
That Strike May be Averted by

Arbitration in a Week.

The fifty railroads involved in the
threatened strike of the engineers,
through their Conference Committee of
Twelve, followed the lead of the Com-
mittee of Fifty-two Chairmen of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Tuesday by accepting the offered ser-
vices of the Government mediators,
making a strike not only improbable
but putting the wage dispute in a fair
way to be settled within a short time.
In replying to Charles P. Neill, United

States Commissioner of Labor, and
Martin A. Knapp, Presiding Judge of
United States Commerce Court, the
railroad managers, through their Chair-
man, J. C. Stuart, said that they had
a full cognizance of the seriousness of
a strike on the Eastern railroads, and
that they hoped some means of reaching
a settlement might be devised to spare
the public. Therefore, they would be
glad to meet these Federal officials "in
conference." No use is made of the
word mediation at all.

McKINLEY'S LATEST FLING

AT THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Taft Manager Applies to Colonel the
Criticism The Colonel Made of The

Character of Tyler.

The following was sent out by Rep-
resentative McKinley from the Taft
headquarters.
"Who wrote this and of whom was it

written?"
Owing to the nicely divided condition

of parties and to the sheer accident
which threw him into the position of
such prominence that it allowed him to
hold the balance of power between them
he was enabled to turn politics com-
pletely topsy-turvy; but his chief men-
tal and moral attributes were peevish-
ness, fretful obstinacy, inconsistency,
incapacity to make up his own mind,
and the ability to quibble indefinitely
over the most microscopic and hair-
splitting play upon words, together
with an inordinate vanity that so blind-
ed him to all outside feeling as to make
him really think that he stood a chance
to be renominated for the Presidency.
"What is your answer?" "Why, it is

a criticism of Roosevelt, of course,
written, no doubt, by an enemy."
"No, dear friend, your answer is nat-

ural and logical, but you are wrong. It
certainly fits T. R. exactly. But you
are wrong. It was not written about
the man from Oyster Bay, but BY him.
You will find it in his book, the "Life
of Thomas H. Benton." It is a criti-
cism of a former President of the Unit-
ed States—John it yler—only one of a
number of others like it by T. R. in the
same book criticising Jefferson, Monroe
Jackson and other Presidents. To-day
this same 1'. R., by even coarser meth-
ods, is unjustly attacking his old friend
President Taft."

TROUBLE IN ST. JOHN'S
COLLGE FACULTY

Professors Resign Because Athletic
Training Is Given More Consider-

ation Than Mental Exercise.

Trouble has been brewing among the
faculty of St. John's College, Anna-
polis, for a long time and has reached a
climax. Four members of tha faculty
have decided to quit. They have band-
ed their resignations to Dr. Thomas Fell
the president, who will in turn submit
them to the consideration of the board
of governors and visitors. The resig-
nations are to take effect at the close
of the present academic term in June.
Those who have resigned are:
Prof. .C. W. Stryker, of the chair of

history and political economy.
Edward H. Sirich, modern languages.
Bartgis McGlone, biology and botany.
Edward S. Armstrong, English.
Because so much attention is paid to

athletics that the academic training of
the cadets is made a matter of secondary
consideration is said to be the underly-
ing couse of the resignation of the four
instructor. It is held by them that stu-
dents are permitted to participate with
athletic teams when they are not by
any means up to the requirement in
scholaatic work.

Middies Have Drinking Club.

Eight midshipmen appeared before
the grand jury at Annapolis on Monday
and told how they had secured go-be-
tweens to purchase liquor which they
consumed in a clubroom which they had
rented in Annapolis. It is understood
that the jury has already found one pre-
sentment and will find more. The ap-
pearence of the midshipmen before the
jury is the result of a raid made by offi-
cials of the county and civil authorities
upon the clubroom, during which a quan-
tity of drinkables was seized.

Flood Sufferers Need Clothes.
An appeal for clothing for the flood

sufferers in the Mississippi Valley has
been sent by the American Red Cross
headquarters to five of its chapters in
the Middle West and South. The ap-
peal will be sent to other chapters as
the demands increase. Cincinnati and
Cleveland, 0., St. Louis, Mo., Birming-
ham, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga., are the
cities to which the clothing appeal has
been sent.

Revised Figures of Sea Tragedy.

Since the landing at New York of
those saved from the sunken Titanic it
appears that fully 1,630 persons went
down. Many bodies have been taken
from the waters, some of which have
been fully identified.

Mrs. Gage Adjudged Sane.

Mrs. Mary E. Gage, of Washington,
was adjudged of sound mind on Monday
and on Tuesday faced a police charge
of making dangerous threats against
Charles J. Bell, a banker of that city.

The only man who saved his baggage
from the Titanic was S. L. Goldenberg.
S. L., we judge from the above !fact,
stands for Solomon Levi.
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Friday.

A Senate investigating committee
heard testimony in New York concern-
the sinking of the Titanic. Among those
questioned was J. Bruce Ismay, man-
aging director of the White Star Line
and one of those saved from the vessel.
Governor Goldsborough became a

member of the Elks at Cambridge Md.
A bill has been introduced in the Sen-

ate by Senator Smith of this State to
appropriate $50,000 for a public build-
ing at Salisbury.

Saturday.

President Taft probably will send a
warship soon to the west coast of Mex-
ico to enable Americans isolated in Sin-
aloa and other States to leave the dis-
turbed districts. A State Department
announcement declared this action like-
ly in view of the general anxiety for
Americans in those localities.
Vincent Astor, son of Col. John Ja-

cob Astor, who lost hie life in the Ti-
tanic disaster, sent to Mayor Gaynor
today a contribution of $10,000 for the
destitute survivors of the ill-starred
ship.

Reports received to-night from Green-
ville, Jackson and Vicksburg, Miss.,
and from towns in Louisiana say that
300 persons have already lost their lives
in the Mississippi flood and that this
list will grow to 600 when all reports
are in.

Cardinal Gibbons, who is Chancellor
of the Catholic Univerity at Washing-
ton, was the recipient yesterday of a
gift of $25,000 for the university. The
doner is a wealthy Jew from the Mid-
dle West, but his name is withheld.

Col. Roosevelt has carried West Vir-
ginia, Nebraska and Oregon in the
presidential primaries.

The Government proposes to transfer
the leper colony of the Island of Guam
to the Philippines, where the lepers are
interned on Cullon Island. Congress-
ional action probably will be necessary,
as Controller of the Treasury Trace-
well has informed the Secretary of the
Navy that the appropriation for the
Guam lepers cannot be utilized for
transporting them to or maintaining
them in the Philippines.
A statement issued to-day by Sur-

geon-General Rupert Blue of the Unit-
ed States Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service, shows that whereas
there were 5,861 cases of infantile par-
alysis reported to him in 1910 only
1,933 were reported in 1911. During
1910 he received reports of 950 deaths,
and during 1911 440 deaths from this
disease.

Sunday.

Services in memory of the Titanic
victims were held in all Washington
churches. President Taft attended Ma-
jor Archie Butt's church as well as his
own.

The National Chamber of Commerce
will be organized in accordance with a
call issued by President Taft.

William Jennings Bryan is to take
the stump in Florida for Wilson.
The new steamer La France is bring-

ing to New York Rodin's bust, La
France, a gift from the French people
to the United States. On the same
steamer is a committee of distinguished
Frenchmen, who will present the trib-
ute.

Nine persons were killed, six others
so severely injured they are expected
to die, half a hundred others bruised by
flying debris and thousands of dollars
worth of property destroyed in and
around Morrocco, Newton county, In-
diana, when a tornado swept out of the
West this evening.

Monday.

Stilson Hutchins, millionaire of Wash-
ington and founder of modern journal-
ism in that city, died there this morning
aged 73 years.

Resolutions authorizing $10,000 ap-
propriations for the families of each of
the three postal clerks who went down
with the Titanic were introduced in the
House.

The Senate passed the Cummins Bill
providing for an appeal to the Supreme
Court from the decision approving the
reorganization of the Tobacco Trust.
Arguments were heard in the United

States Court at Philadelphia on the pe-
tition of the government asking for a
permanent injunction to prevent the

United States Steel Corporation and its
subsidiaries from destroying documents
which government might need in its
suit for dissolution of the Steel Trust.

Reports received at Scranton, Pa.,
from New York indicate that anthra-
cite mine owners will offer to increase
wages 5.26 per cent., the advance re-
cently given the soft coal men.

The British government has arranged
for a commission with wide powers to
investigate Titanic disaster immediate-
ly on arrival of the survivors on the
Lapland.

There was a massacre of French sol-
diers and civilians, as well as a large
number of Jews, in Fez by mutinous
Moorish troops.

Latest figures regarding the storm
which swept over Illinois and Indiana
Sunday evening show 60 dead, 152 in-
jured and nearly 100 families in a desti-
tute condition as a result of the storm.

Tuesday.

The six Allen clansmen charged with
murder were arraigned in Carroll coun-
ty (Va.,) courthouse this morning on in-
dictments returned after the assassina-
tion of the court officers March 14.
Each pleaded "not guilty." A change
of venue was asked and granted, the
Court announcing it would hold the
trial at Wytheville, beginning next
Tuesday, April 30.

Unofficial reports from the New York
conference of sub-committees of an-
thracite coal operators and miners are
to the effect that the companies have
offered to increase wages 5.26 per cent.
the advance given to soft coal men, and
that the miners are willing to accept 10
per cent. increase. With the report
comes another to the effect that if
there is a 5.25 per cent, advance coal
will go up 25 cents a ton, and if the 10
per cent, increase in wages is granted
coal will go up 50 cents a ton.
English shipbuilding firms are over-

loaded, with orders for lifeboats and
are unable to supply.the demand.
The total fund in New York and Lon-

don for the Titanic survivors is nearing
$1,000,000.

The Mexican Congress passed a bill
authorizing the increase of the army to
60.000 men.

Forty-six Americans who arrived at
Galveston from Vera Cruz told of the
murdering and brutal treatment of
Americans in Mexico. The refugees
abandoned their lands and homes.
Mexican secret police claim to have

discovered a conspiracy to assassinate
President Madero and they have arrest-
ed Alfredo Dominging, formerly one of
his tausted lieutenants.

Firemen, conductors and trainmen of
the Pennsylvania Railroad met in Phil-
adelphia and forwarded to the general
manager of the company a list of griev-
ances.

An attempt to wreck a passenger
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
near Shamokin. Pa., was frustrated by
a track walker.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley advocated be-
fore the House Interstate Commerce
Committee the bill to require net weight
of food packages to be stambed there-
on.

Wednesday.

E. H. Rothrock, city editor of the
Chronicle, published at Spokane, Wash.,
was shot and killed in his office by a
Russian laborer, who gave as a reason
for the crime that too much had been
published about the Titanic disaster.
Frederick 0. Beach, the New York

millionaire who is to be tried at Aiken,
S. C., on the charge of slashing his
wife's throat arrived in New York from
Europe, accompanied by Mrs. Beach.
The will of Henry B. Harris, theatri-

cal manager, who was lost in the Ti-
tanic disaster; has been found. It dis-
poses of an estate of about $1,000,000.
An article of amendment to the Con-

stitution providing for initiative and
referendum was defeated in the Mass-
achusetts House of Representatives.
The estate of William M. Laffan,

publisher of the New York Sun, is val-
ued at $1,687,555, according to report
of an appraiser filed in New York.

The Ohio Oil Company has announced
at Findlay, 0., the raising of the price
price of oil two cents a barrel all around.

Word that the sinking of the Titanic
was observed from the steamer Mount

JUDGE ARCHIBALD WANTED
BY MEMBERS OF HOUSE

Member of Commerce Court is Report-
ed to be in Deal With Railroads
Which Would Net Him $31,500.

Representative Norris of Nebraska
introduced a resolution calling upon the
President to transmit all the charges
against Judge Archibald, "together
with the report of any special attorney
of the Department of Justice appointed
to investigate such charges, also all affi-
davits, photographs, and evidence filed
in the Department of Justice, and the
action of that department on the
charges."
The charge against Judge Archibald

is that he bought from the Erie Rail-
road for $3,500 a culm heap at the
Katydid Mine, near Moosic, Penn.,
which he contracted to sell to the
Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley Elec-
tric Line for $35,000. The fact that
the Erie Road is frequently a suitor in
the Commerce Court furnishes the
gravamen of the charge.
It is not alleged that Archibald has

at any time rendered a decision favor-
ing the Erie Road, but it is charged
that his decisions have uniformly been
for railroads and against private parties,
and therefore he has placed himself in
a very serious position before the
country.

ROOSEVELT PUTS GARDINER

WHERE HE BELONGS

Representative Spoke Falsely In Every
Particular. —Are No Suppressed

Harvester Trust Papers.
In a public statement given out after

his return from his late speaking tour,
Theodore Roosevelt makes a new and
sensational attack upon President Taft,
in his most sarcastic way saying that
the President's actions indicated that
he was friendly with the Illinois Sena-
tor.
Denying that he (Mr. Roosevelt) had

ever said that Senator Lorimer had the
President's support, Mr. Roosevelt
says:
"Mr. Gardner's statement to this ef-

fect is false. My telegram, which was
before Mr. Gardner when he wrote his
last statement, ran in part as follows:
" 'Mr. Lorimer's name was linked I

with Mr. Taft's name by Mr. Lorimer
himself, and neither you nor any other
supporter of Mr. Taft endeavored to
break the link until the result in Illinois
showed that the association was no lon-
ger profitable to Mr. Taft. You say
that Mr. Taft has always opposed Mr.
Lorimer. If so, his opposition was so
feeble that Mr. Lorimer never found it
out and the only Taft delegates from
Illinois today are those two whom Mr.
Lorimer carried in his vest pocket.' "
Mr. Roosevelt denies that he sup-

pressed reports of the Commissioner of
Corporations regarding the Harvester
Trust.

Roosevelt Friends In State.

Charles D. Wagaman, candidate for
the Republican nomination for Congress
from this district, and Gist Blair, also
candidate for the same position, have
both taken sides with Roosevelt in Re-
publican fight for presidential nomina-
tion. Mr. Wagaman both from per-
sonal and political reason is for the
Colonel, and Mr. Blair, while personal-
ly close to Mr. Taft, the stand taken by
Roosevelt in the progressive features
of his campaign, has won the support
of the Montgomery candidate.

Warning Against Bad Note.

Warning has been sent out against
a new counterfeit ten-dollar gold note.
It is a good one and is apt to deceive
even careful handlers of money. The
counterfeit is an imitation gold certifi-
cate, series of 1907, with the check let-
ter D. It bears the name of W. T.
Vernon, Register of the Treasury, and
Charles H. Treat, Treasurer of the
United States. It bears a portrait of
Hillegas.

To Manage Consolidated Roads.

The consolidated Frederick and Ha-
gerstown Railway Companies have se-
lected Mr. Franz Von Schilling as gen-
er manager of their properties. Mr.
R. Paul Smith will be superintendent
of the Frederick lines and Mr. Harry
C. Alvey of the Hagerstown end will
retain his position as manager of that
portion.

Half Million Automobiles.

According to the Automobile Direc-
tories Company there are now in use in
this country 652,461 cars. Of this num-
ber 83,000 are registered in New York
State. California is second with 61,784,
and Ohio and Pennsylvania follow in
order with 45,788 and 44,000. Maryland
is credited with 8,263.

Political promises "are like poppies
spread; you pick the flower, its bloom
is shed."

URGE TAFT TO
HIT BACK

ASKED TO STRIKE HARD

Blows to be Aimed Chiefly
at Colonel Roosevelt

PRESIDENT OFF ON SHORT TRIP

In the Dozen Speeches Milk and Mush
Are to be Eliminated and Friends
Ask Him to Pnt in a Little

Blood and Thunder.
Reports from the Executive offices of

the President of the United States led
the President's friends to hope that
from this time on there would be no
milk-and-mush speechmaking on the
part of the Administration, but, on the
other hand, the country could look for
a real fight, with the Massachusetts
tour as the beginner.
President Taft's trip to Massachus-

etts, New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
which began Wednesday and brings
him back to Washington early Sunday,
will be spent in speechmaking, confer-
ences with political leaders and a few
hours of golf and motoring.
In the three days the President is ex-

pected to make at least a dozen
speeches.
If the President yields to the entreat-

ies of his campaign managers, he will
expose Colonel Roosevelt by showing
up his action with regard to the Har-
vester Trust, his acquiescence in the
absorption by the United States Steel
Corporation of the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Company and by showing the
friendliness of the whole Roosevelt ad-
ministration to big business.
Also the President will read some

letters, if he is finally persuaded, which
will make the greatest political sensa-
tion of the whole pre-convention cam-
paign. These letters are on file at the
Department of Justice, it is said, and
they lay bare some of the intimate se-
crets of the Roosevelt policies toward
the trusts: There are other letters,
too, known to be in possession of the
President, that his friends declare will
incriminate the Colonel if they are made
public.
Leaving Washington Wednesday af-

ternoon, the President spent the night
at the home of his brother, Henry W.
Taft, in New York. Thursday he was
in Massachusetts and made set speeches
at Springfield, Worcester and Boston,
with rear-platform talks at Palmer and
South Farmingham. Before he delivers
his principal address at Boston Mr. Taft
will over the long-distance telephone
greet the diners at the banquet of the
Associated Press and American News-
paper Publishers' Association in New
York.
The President will leave Boston, take

breakfast with his brother in New
York and attend the memorial exer-
cises for Maj.-Gen. Frederick Dent
Grant at Governors Island this morn-
ing. After luncheon at Henry W.
Taft's home he will motor to Newark,
where he will address the Taft Club.
Overnight he will be the guest of Clar-
ence H. Kelsey. Saturday morning the
President expects to play golf on the
links of the country club.
After luncheon there he will leave

Newark by motor in time to reach
Trenton for a speech at 4 o'clock.
Boarding his private car in Trenton, he
will go to Philadelphia to dedicate the
new assembly hall of the Union League
Club and deliver an address at its din-
ner in celebration of the anniversary of
the birth of President Grant.
He will leave Philadelphia at mid-

night for Washington.

Can't Control Measles in Cumberland.

Although the public schools of South
Cumberland were thrown open on Mon-
day after being closed for over a week on
account of an epidemic of measles, it is
stated the disease has spread more than
ever before Dr. Francis E. Harrington
says the situation is alarming and that it
is necessary for the state department to
advise what should be done to combat
with the epidemic.
He has reported 132 cases, a number

of which are adults. "I feel sure that
this represents only 25 per cent. of the
total number of cases in the town; the
closing of the schools has done little to
abate the difficulty."

Bodies of Victims of Ocean Tragedy
Found.

The cable steamer Mackay-Bennett
on a special cruise on the waters over
the Titanic recovered the bodies of 64
of the victims. The boat reached the
place of the accident last Saturday night

l and a search was made which resulted
' as above. Some of the bodies were re-
turned to the water there being no pos-
sible way in which they could be iden-
tified.
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RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with

Order of Publication.
ELI HENRY HYATT, Plaintiff, vs. ELIZA-
BETH BACHIJS HYATT, Defendant.

No. 8819 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick county, Maryland, sit-
ting as a Court of Equity.

The object of this Bill is to procure a
Decree tor a divorce a vinculo matri-
monii of the Plaintiff from the Defen-
dant.
The Bill states in substance as follows:
That the Plaintiff is a resident of

Frederick County, Maryland, but that
the residence of the Defendant is un-
known, that the Plaintiff married the
Defendant at Salida, Colorado, June 6,
1897, where they resided until 1903 when
they moved to and resided in Woodville
District, Frederick County, Maryland,
where they resided upon a farm until
about February 3, 1909, when the De-
fendant abandoned and deserted the
Plaintiff, since which time the Plaintiff
has not heard from the Defendant, nor
does he know anything of her residence.
That the abandonment of the Plain-

tiff by the Defendant was without cause,
has continued uninterruptedly for more
than three years, and that it is final and
deliberate, and there is no hope of
reconciliation between the parties to
this suit.
That when the Defendant left the

Plaintiff she wrote a letter to him stat-
ing her intention of leaving him:—and
that the Plaintiff and Defendant have
no children.
The bill prays for a divorce a vinculo

matrimonii, and for an Order of Publi-
cation against the Defendant Elizabeth
Bachus Hyatt, who is a non-resident.

It is thereupon this second day of
April, nineteen hundred and twelve, by
the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting in Equity, ordered
that the Plaintiff cause a copy of this
Order to be published in a newspaper in
Fred-rick County, once a week in each
•of four successive weeks before the 4th
day of May nineteen hundred and twelve,
giving notice to the said absent Defend-
ant Elizabeth Bachus Hyatt, warning
her to appear in this Court in person or
by Solicitor, on or before the 20th day
of May nineteen hundred and twelve,
to show cause, if any she has, why a
Decree ought not to be passed as
prayed.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County Maryland.
JACOB ROHRBACK,

Solicitor for Plaintiff.
(Filed April 2, 1912.)

True Copy—Test:
Harry W. Bowers, Clerk.
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FANCY MAINE GROWN SEED POTATOES
For immediate shipment from Balti-
more. Don't delay ordering. Seed Po-
tatoes are so scarce in a short time it
may be impossible to buy them at any
price. For the present we can offer in
Car Loads or Less. Write, wire or
phone for prices.

Trust Buster
Plucky Baltimore
Gray's Mortgage Lifter
Bolgiano's Prosperity
Red Bliss Triumph
Pride of the South
Genuine Early Ohio's
Irish Cobblers
White Bliss
Early Thoroughbreds
Crown Jewels
Early New Queen
Early Norther
Clark's No. L
Beauty Hebrons
Spauldings No. 4
Extra Early XX
Ensign Bagley

White Rose
Early Round Six Weeks
Early Long Six Weeks
Maine Houlton Early Rose
Henderson's Early Bovee
Sir Walter Raleigh
Green Mountains
Rural New Yorker
White Elephant
Empire State
Saggie Murphy
Early Fortune
Early Harvest
Carmon No. 3
Burbank Seedling
Puritan or Polaris
Dakota Rose
American Giants
McCormack

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
THE OLD RELIABLE SEED STORE

BALTIMORE. MD.
feb 3-52 tf

THE BIG SHOW
A SUCCESS

(Continued from page 1.)

"Carmen"—Miss Eva Rowe. "Nidia"
—Miss Tabitha Beam. "Prisoner To
The Bar"—Miss Tabitha Beam, Miss-

tress Alice Kerrigan and Mr. Robert
Gillelan; "Little Miss Muffet"—Miss
Frances Kerrigan; "The Gossips"—
Misses Elizabeth Rowe and Margaret
Boyle. Each presentation was admir-

able and every participant more than

equal to the character essayed.
"The Get-Away," an original comedy

in two acts, was the next number. The

caste was Miss Euphemia Tyson as
Gwendolin McDougal, Miss Eva Gos-

nell as Gladys McDougal, Mr. Thomas

Frailey as Llewellan Leffingwell, Prof.

P. F. Strauss as Uncle Scaggs, Mr.

Galt as Montmorency DeFlew. Miss

Tyson, who has been seen in many roles

and whose stage presence and acting

has always elicited the most favorable

comment, was as much at home in the

delineation of the "much gowned" and

spirited society girl as in any part she

has ever assumed. To her and to Miss

Gosnell, the pretty, the demure and

"severely plain" sister, most of the

success of the little comedy is due.

Professor Strauss' interpretation of the

lines allotted to "Old Scaggs" was ex-

tremely good and his impersonation of

the eccentric "scientist" left nothing

to be desired. Mr. Frailey was in full

sympathy with his role. The semi ser-

iousness of his ludicrous part was well

brought out and his appreciation of the

"getaway man" was evident in every

situation in which the comedy placed

him. He and Mr. Galt as Montmorency

De Flew, added much to the humor of

the farce.
The last number was a farce comedy

in two acts, "Woodcock's Little Game."

This was a finished production. The

acting was splendid, Dr. Forman's part

in the chief male role, exacting and re-

quiring talent of no mean order to bring

out the full meaning of the lines, was

done to perfection. Probably nothing

in the whole show was more enjoyable

than the scene between Woodcock (Dr.

Foreman) and Mrs. Carver (Miss Es-

telle Codori) unless it was the dialogue

between Woodcock and Mrs. Larkings

(Miss Grace Rowe.) This distinction is

demanded by the lines, the dramatic

situation, etc. As to the presentation

of parts it would be hard to say who

was best when all were so good. Miss

Anna Felix as Clarice, a minor part,

was splendidly done. Miss Clara Rowe,

the bride, was just the demure maiden

she should have been to contrast with

her mother, Mrs. Carver. The brides-

maids, Misses Ruth Patterson and Val-

erie Welty, added greatly to the first

act. Miss Codori had a hard part and

she spoke it splendidly. Miss Grace

Rowe of whom mention has been

made above, portrayed with surprising

skill the part of Mrs. Larkings.

Christopher Larkings (Mr. Thomas

Frailey,) Chalmondley Swansdown (Mr.

J. Ward Kerrigan,) David, (Mr. Clar-

ence Frailey,) Findley Hanson, (J.

Roger Mitchell,) with those before men-

tioned completed the caste. These gen-

tlemen all acquitted themselves with

credit. It would be difficult to fill the

parts of the comedy to better advan-

tage than was done on Friday and Sat-

urday nights. It was a delightful sur-

prise to the audience to know that Em-

mitsburg could boast of such superior

talent.
During the intermissions music was

furnished by Miss Ruth Patterson, Miss

Mary Welty, Miss Frailey and Mrs.

Higbee.
Behind the scenes were Messrs.

Thomas Lansinger, Joseph Mentzer and

Joseph Elder. To these gentlemen must

be given the credit of managing the

"properties." attending to the electric

lights and the successful way in which

they performed their arduous duties

added greatly to the smoothness of the

production.

PARAGRAPH NEWS.

Temple, which landed at St. John's last
Friday, was received by Chairman
Smith, of the Senate investigating com-
mittee, from Dr. Quitzman, who says
he saw the catastrophe and indicated
his willingness to appear before the
committee.
Mrs. Rose Keeling Hutchins, young

widow of Stilson Hutchins, is bequeath-
er 35 per cent, of the $3,500,000 estate
of the millionaire newspaper founder,
in addition to all household effects, in-
cluding the horses and carriages, ac-
cording to the will filed for probate.
An award of reparation against the

PennsylVania Railroad Company, ag-
gregating in five cases $129,722, was
made by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.
Senator Rayner introduced a bill pav-

ing the way for prosecution of the
Adams Express Company.
Thursday.
The Great Council of the Improved

Order of Redmen adjourned at Western-
port to meet next year in Baltimore,
Henry L. Bennett, of Frederick, was
elected great prophet.
Governor Goldsborough will be among

the speakers at the boosters' banquet
to be given next Tuesday by the Fred-
erick Board of Trade.
A transcontinental highway from

Washington to the Pacific Coast is the
purpose of the promoters of the nation-
al old trails ocean-to-ocean highway,
application for the incorporation of
which was made in Kansas City, Mo.
Of the 12,000Jewish residents of Fez,

Morocco, 7,000 have been made home-
less by the fire started by mutinous
Moorish soldiers. The bodies of French
officers killed in the recent fighting
were horribly mutilated.

TITHEMATICAN SOCIETY'S PLAY Letters To The Editor.
Amateurs of St. Anthony's Give The
Kentucky Belle To Crowded House.

The Tithematican Society of St. An-
thony's parish gave a finished perform
ance of "A Kentucky Belle" in St. An-
thony's Hall on Wednesday evening be-
fore a large and appreciative audience.
Those taking part in this performance
are to be congratulated, one and all.
As one man exclaimed after the last
act— "Some did well, others fine and
not a few showed great talent." The
scene is laid in the Blue Grass country
of Kentucky; the "Kentucky Belle" is
a filly whose speed has won its owner
$20,000 at Saratoga, the plot hinges on
this horse.
In the caste particular comment is

due Mr. Francis Kelley who imperson-
ated the Negro Henry with rare skill.
The cast of characters was as follows:

Miss Mariah Douglas—Miss Lucy Keep-
ers. Isabel Douglas—Miss Mable War-
then. Marie Van Harlenger —Miss
Laura Warthen. Col. William McMil-
len—James McNulty. Dr. Blake—Wil-
liam Rosensteel. Miss Madden—Miss
Addie Peddicord. John Cason Gordon—
John Jordan. Mrs. Gordon—Miss Mary
Althoff. Miss Gordon—Miss Alma
Warthen. Cindy—Miss Alice McNulty.
Henry—Mr. Francis Kelley. Telephone
Linemen—Messrs. Frank MCNulty, Ce-
cil Kreitz, Eugene Warthen. Tennis
Players—Misses Alma Warthen and
Dorothy Roddy.
The programme also included some

beautiful musical selections and to Miss
Emma Moore the credit for this portion
of the entertainment is due. The soloists,
Miss Bertha Eckenrode and Miss Edith
Warthen were extremely pleasing, and
the duets by the Misses Warthen and
Miss Warthen and Miss Addle Peddicord
called forth loud applause.
The stage and its fittings, erected for

this occasion was quite an adjunct to
the performance.

More lives will be saved by tha lesson
of the Titanic than were lost by its
sinking.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

All communications intended for
publication in this paper and all busi-
ness letters should be addressed to
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, or to
STERLING GALT, EDITOR, other-
wise they will be considered personal
and in the absence of the Editor, will
remain unopened. tf

Why shouldn't the Middies learn to
drink? It seems to be a necessary ac-
complishment for naval officers.

[The Editor would have it understood that he
is not responsible for the views expressed in
communications addressed to him and publish-
ed in THE CHRONICLE.] "

ij No attention will be paid to anonymous
commun Ica tions.

To The Editor:
As a Republican interested in the suc-

cess of our ticket next Fall allow me
space in your paper to say a word in
behalf of Mr. Edward S. Eichelberger
for associate judge. Mr. Eichelberger
practically belongs to this District,
having come down from two Emmits-
burg families and is well known to all
our people. His record as State's
Attorney commends him to all who
want efficiency and not partisanship in
public office and he has on that account
always proved himself a good vote-get-
ter. With no word against either of
the gentlemen contesting this nom-
ination with him, let me say that Mr.
Willard has been barely four months
out of office, while it has been seven-
teen years since Mr. Eichelberger left
the State's Attorneyship. Mr. Eichet-
berger s experience of thirty-tour years
at the Bar counts for much in an office
like the Judgeship, and ripe, matured
judgment is needed. In this day when
the "steam roller" is in distavor and
Rooseveltian appeals to the people are
the fashion let us have a nomination
made by the people and not by a close
organization, and the people will see to
it that the nominee is elected next
November, Mr. Eichelberger is not a
man of independent means, nor is he
backed by workers of any one faction,
but the people generally have confidence
in his integrity and capacity and will feel
safe with him. This District will be for
Mr. Eichelberger because he deserves the
honor, because he is competent and be-
cause the people knowing him trust him.

VERITAS

TRIBUTE TO ENGLISH SEAMEN
FROM THE LONDON POUCH

Two Verses Dedicated to Memory of
the Brave Men Who Went Down

With the Titanic.

Urder a drawing ny Bernard Part-
ridge depicting Britannia and a tragic
female figure representing America
standing on the verge of the sea, grip-
ping hands in sympathy. London Punch
publishes the following two verses by
its editor, Owen Seamen, "Dedicated
to the Memory of the Brave Men Who
Went Don in the Titanic":
Tears for the dead, who shall not come

again
Homeward to any shore on any tide!

Tears for the dead! But through that
bitter rain,

Breaks like an April sun the smile of
pride.

What courage yielded place to others'
need,

Patient of discipline's supreme decree,
Well may we guess who know that gal-

lant breed.
Schooled in the ancient chivalry of

the sea.

EDWARD S. EICHELBERGER,

Republican Candidate for Associa

Mr. Eichelberger is a native of Fred-
erick, having been born in that city in

1856. He is a son of Grayson Eichel-
berger, for many years a prominent
lawyer and well known to membera of
the Bar in both Frederick and Montgom-
ery counties. Both Mr. Eichelberger's
father and his mother were former
residents of Emmitsburg. Educated at
the old Frederick Academy and gradu-
ated from Princeton in 1875, he studied
law under Hon. M. G. Urner and was
admitted to the Bar in 1878. He was
elected State's Attorney for Frederick
county on the Republican ticket in 1887
and led his ticket by over 200; he was
re-elected in 1891, being the only one
on his ticket to pull through and lead-
ing his ticket again by nearly 500. In
this last election he was saved by the
large Democratic vote that he received
as a result of the non-partisan adminis-
tration of the office during his first
term.

Mr. Eichelberger was the originator

of the idea of a comprehensive revision
of the criminal law of the State sug-

gested at a conference of State's At-
torneys called by him in June, 1893.

te Judge, Sixth Judicial District.

He made the nominatirg speech of
Judge Hammond Urner at the Judicial
Convention at Rockville in August,
1909. He is a member and an elder of
the Presbyterian Church, and has for
27 years been the superintendent of its
Sabbath School. He has at various

I times been on the directorate of the
Central National Bank, Mt. Olivet
Cemetery., Frederick College and dif-
ferent business concerns, and is now
president of the Bible society of the
County and of the Trustees of the
Home for the Aged.

The Frederick News of January 4,
1891, says: "In retiring from the office
of State's Attorney of Frederick coun-
ty, which he will do on Monday, Mr.
Edward S. Eichelberger will take with
him the esteem and respect of every
right thinking person in the communi-
ty, regardles of party. He has served
in an important and difficult position
with the highest honor and credit to
himself and the people of Frederick
county, and he retires with a record
that the community seems with unan-
imous voice to record: 'One of the best
State's Attorneys we have ever had."

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

,o(///i{ //1/A (1 _747//des
HOWARD AND LEXINGTON

THE STORE WHERE

EVERY PURCHASE

Must EE. SAT6TACTORY
One of the foundation principles of the
Hochschild, Kohn & Co. Store, laid down
nearly fifteen years ago, was this: "Every
article sold in this store must give satisfac-
tion; if it does not, the purchaser is to re-
ceive a new article, or the purchase money."

This principle has • been practised every,
business day since November 15, 1897—
and it has helped to make this business grow
as no retail business in Baltimore ever grew.

Added to this security, every purchaser has
the knowledge, born of experience, that
Hochschild, Kohn & Co. merchandise is
the best possible value for the money.

And added to this, is the knowledge that
Hochschild, Kohn & Co. stocks offer wider
variety, and are selected with the best of
taste and judgment.

When you come to Baltimore for your
spring shopping, there's just one logical place
to visit—the Hochschild, Kohn & Co. Store.

FREE DELIVERY of Purchases of $5.00 or over
Where the goods are mailable in one package, they will be

sent postpaid to any part of the United States.
411 Where the goods are not mailable, we will deliver free to the
nearest freight or express office in Maryland, District of Colum-
bia, Delaware, Pennsylvania,Virginia,West Virginia or NewJersey

fi,(//i( 7/1/ _/?/(o.///
Howard and Lexington Sts. BALTIMORE, MD.

1 They interlock and overlap each other in such a way that the
hardest driving rain or snow cannot sift under them.

Won't pulsate or rattle in wind-storms. They're also foe-proof, will
last as long as the building, and never need repairs.

For Sale by JAMES G. BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.

1The Emmitsburg Savings Bank li
gil A public institution, organized and owned by the
mil people and operated in the interest of the people. +

The Following is a Statement
4%

of Its Growth:
Interest

I Paid on

Sayings

Accounts

June 12, 1909 .
December 31, 1909
June 30, 1910
December 31, 1910
June 30, 1911
December 30, 1911

$
. 80,893.91
. 153,242.98

174,210.42

• 181,485.02
218, 806. 19

UNDER STATE CONTROL

1 
Having a State Charter, the Emmitsburg Savings Bank

+ is subject by law to regular examination under the su-
pervision of the State Bank Examiner—just the same as a

0 National Bank—and its statements are published, in accord-1

Lock

Boxes for

Rent.

Notary

in Bank

ance with the law, five times a year.

DR. D. E. STONE, JR., President.

J. LEWIS RHODES, Vice President.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

P. F. BURKET, Teller.

GUY K. HOTTER, Attorney.

DR. D. E. STONE, Jr.
GUY. K. HOTTER.
P. F. BURKET.
STERLING GALT.
J. LEWIS RHODES. }- DIRECTORS.
J. R. OHLER.
E. R, SHRIVER.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
WM. A. DEVILBISS.)

11,....s5ear....s00.411-olla.sillemilas-tf.silos...tivmaas.411"\-elPoras...611.111110,40-saa..sisasab..0-sasip,‘
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FINE NOTE PAPER
•1•111.111

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

S. LEO GAMMIE
President

E. J. CHAISTY, Jr.
Sec'y-Treas.

Gammie, Chaisly
& Co., Inc.

JEWELERS
215 Charles Street, North

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

Silversmiths Jewelry
Estimates Furnished and Correspondence Solicited
Apr. 5, '12. lyr.

EMMITSBURG
GRAIN ELEVATOR I

BOYLE BROS. I
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

CoalinallSizes
(1, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apt. 2-09

ommummmmossilham

DR. O. W. HINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

Every Two Months

Next Visit

MAY, 1912

EMMIT HOUSE

eiefteslee-lesenlisalessles-es.ellesseeselesieveless

STATiEFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
PAD.

June 28-in

B USINESS _LOCAL.

HA CE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

George Eyster
On and after April First

at the Rowe Stables, Em=
mitsburg, Maryland.
Patronage of the public

solicited.

LIVERYMAN
March 22-lyr.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J, Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

IMMIP11•111.111•11111111MIIIMIIMIll

At Dukehart's
Carriage Shops
= CARLOAD OF 1HE =

Famous Studebaker

Buggies and 
Farm Wagons 
Drop in and inspect this line
before you buy, it will pay you

Repairing and Repainting

Work Made to Order
Very Respectfully,

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 1.1. 10-ly

FURNITURE
Is Needed

at All Times.

Select what you

want here and you

will not be disap-

pointed.

E. E. ZIMMOINO
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SC•ITARE

GIST BLAIR
Announces himself as a Candidate for
Congress and asks the vote of Repub-
licans at the Primaries on May 6th,
inst.
He states he is in favor of the Direct

Primary, and recalls to the memory of
voters that our last Direct Primary was
accepted by the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee of the 6th District and
held to apply to Congress through his
efforts, and Montgomery county cast-
ing the deciding vote in its favor. He
reaffirms his belief in the primary and
the people having the opportunity to se-
lect their candidates for office as well
to elect them.
He has frequently declared that mem-

bers of Congress are employes of the
people of their districts, retained by
them on a salary, paid them by the
year.
He reaffirms his intention to try to

live up to this if nominated and elected,
and states that like any other salaried
employe of a large company or the
Government, he believes a member of
Congress should be attending to the
business of his constituents in his dis-
trict during the year except when at-
tending sessions of Congress. He be-
lieves he should frequently visit the
principal localities in his district and
seek to take part in all .movements
among the people occurring more es-
pecially those which are beneficial to
their industrial well-being.
If elected Gist Blair intends to make

every effort to perform these duties.
(Published by authority of Harry E. Chapline,

Political Agent.)

Ample Experience.

A man applied for a job in a nursery.
He was questioned as to his ability to
the place. He knew the proper treat-
ment for the young trees, when to set
them out, when to trim them, when to
spray them. Evidently he would do for
the place if he was versed on grafting.
"Do you know anything about graft-
ing?" asked the man who had advertis-
ed for help. "Well," the man admit-
ted after an embarrassing pause, "I
was county commissioner the year we
let so many contracts for bridges."—
Jamestown (Kan.) Optimist.

SUGGESTIONS FOR

CLEAN-UP WEEK

The Associated Boards of Trade of
Maryland have designated the week of
May 6-11 as "clean-up week," during
which a general and vigorous campaign
shouH be conducted for the elimination
of all disease-inducing and unsanitary
conditions. The results hoped to follow
such a concerted effort are in brief as
follows:

R-duction of dissemination of disease
by the Typhoid or Common House-Fly
and Malarial Mosquito.
The elimination of sources of pollu-

tion of any water supply.
Reduction of the possibility of fire

out-breaks.
By eliminating all garbage accumula-

tions including decomposed animal and
vegetable matter; by requiring the re-
moval of all horse-manure from stables
and streets at least twice a week; by
covering all garbage receptacles and
protecting all manure from flies by
screening or covering pits. Especially
should privies be protected by screens
or otherWise, from the typhoid or com-
mon house-fly.
Every effort should be made to pre-

vent the existence of standing or stag-
nant water either in rain-barrels, gut-
ters, tin cans, drains or pools, for in
such places the Malarial Mosquito
breeds. Where eradication of these
conditions is not possible, petroleum
should be used to form a film on the
surface. Cisterns should be screened.

The surface privy should not be tol-
erated if possible; but in cities or towns
where circumstances necessitate this
method of sewerage disposal privies
should be carefully screened to exclude
flies, and a bucket of lime, or if lime is
not available, earth or ashes should be
kept in the privy and sprinkled over its
contents several times a day. Coal-oil is
also very effective in preventing the
breeding of flies in the contents of priv-
ies, and in manure and garbage. Dur-
ing this week all should be inspected
and measures taken to prevent future
pollution of any water supply. A sys-
tematic effort should be made to im-
prove your drainage facilities.
By the removal of accumulation of

boxes, rubbish, waste-paper and other
in flamable material from cellers, street
alleys, back-yards, &c.

CHARLES D. WAGAMAN.

Republican Candidate for Congress, Sixth District of Maryland.

Primaries May 6, 1912.

To.the Republican Voters of the Sixth

District of Maryland :

The entries for the Congressional

race ars now all in and it is up to the

voters to make their choice. Shall it

be Wagaman of Washington. or Blai

of Montgomery?

The first fact to be taken into con-

sideration in discussing the Congres-

sional political situation is that David

J. Lewis, Democrat, and present in-

cumbent of the honorable post of Rep-

resentative from the Sixth District of
Maryland, is not without honor and in-
fluence among his own people. He will
certainly be renominated. He will
have a united party back of him. He
has the prestige of having defeated his
Republican opponent two years ago.
He will make the fight again flushed
with confidence in his ability to repeat
his victory this year. It is folly, then,
for Republicans to blind themselves to
the strength of the man who will lead
the opposition.

With their eyes open wide to the
facts of the situation, it is at once ap-
parent that the man whom the Repub-
licans should nominate must be a man
of full Congressional caliber, a strong
man, a man who can inspire equal con-
fidence in the ranks of Republican
voters, a man of equal or greater abil-
ity, a man as close in touch with all
classes and conditions of men, a man
who can be trusted to act cautiously,
moderately and with due consideration

for the rights and interests of all, a man
who can make an active and aggressive

campaign, a man aisle with honor among
those who know him best.

Two years ago the nominee of the
Republican party came from Montgom-
ery county. While that fact of itself
is no conclusive argument against the
nominee coming from that county a
second time in succession, yet it is cer-
tainly some reason why he should not.
Washington county this year presents a
man who will not suffer in any way by
comparison with his Republican rival.
None will deny that he is one of Mary-
land's ablest lawyers, that he has won
his way to prominence by his intrinsic
worth, his ability and industry. None
will deny that he is a tried and true
Republican. This is the people's prim-
ary this year. If the rank and file of
the party are left to follow the dictates
of their own best judgment, there will
be a rousing response from all sections
of the District to the appeal to support
a man such as Mr. C. D. Wagaman.
But every voter who desires his nomi-

nation must go farther than giving his
candidacy an indifferent or lukewarm
support. Unless that preference is re-
corded at the Primary Election on May
6th it will avail nothing. Unless enough
voters go to the polls on May 6th and
vote for him and give him a majority in
the whole District, he will not be the

, party's nominee. Le't every Republic-
an, therefore, bestir himself, become
active, resolve to go to the Primary
Election on May 6th and urge his
friends and fellow Republicans to do
the same. In this way only can Mr.
Wagaman become his party's candidate.

(Published by authority of A. C. Strite,
Agent.)

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

"From The Land of Palm and Pine."

The City of Manila.

The City of Manila is the heart of
the Philippine Islands; not geographi-
cally, indeed, nor because it is the cen-
ter of population, but because, ever
since the first European settlement,
now nearly three hundred and fifty
years ago, its favorable situation on
the largest island of the Archipelago
and its position as political capital have
given it a supremacy in nearly every
respect, which never has been and
probably never will be menaced. it is
the point where the traveler almost in-
variably gets his first impressions of
the Islands; and though it is indeed a
pity that many see so little save this
one spot, this city, of all places in the
Islands, has unquestionably the most to
show.
Perhaps the most striking part of its

interest for the sightseer may be sum-
ed up in the statement that there are
three Manilas, in three strata, which
are still visible just as in Rome an
original pagan temple may be traced
underneath a medieval and a modern
Christian church, for which it served
as a foundation. First, there is the
Manila of the primitive Malay, which.
with its nipa shacks, its carabaos, and
its quaint fishing boats, exists much as
It did in the days of Raja Lacandola,
save that an intruding civilization has
prescribed a certain minimum of cloth-
ing and made necessary a fair day's
work. Secondly, there is the Manila of
the 16th and 17th century Spaniard—
adventurer, merchant, and crusader in
equal parts—who, in the churches and
convents, the walls and gates, and the
half-Moorish domestic architecture, has
left ineffaceable memorials of the fact
that this, the oldest of the European
settlements in the East that are at
present of much consequence, was in
its day among the chief glories of the
"once imperial race." Finally, there
is the Americanized Manila of today,
the town of macadamized roads and
sewers and steel bridges, not ancient
or picturesque, but fairly on its way,
as the elaborate plans laid down are
gradually carried out, to become one of
the beautiful cities of the world. These
are the elements of the Manila of the
present. They can hardly continue al-
together separate, and what the pro-
duct of their fusion will be would take
a rash man to predict. But, in its
present transitional state, the city has
sights to show that will make it, once
it is fairly known, another Mecca for
the tourist. The city lies on the inlana
shore of the great bay of the same
name, which sweeps around in a com-
pressed circle with a circumference of
something over a hundred miles. The
distance to the water front from its
northern and most used entrance, be-
tween the Island of Corregidor and the
frowning headland formed by the foot
hills of Mount Marivel, is some thirty
miles.! LSo low are the inner shores of
the bay and the land on which the city
itself is built that little is seen of them
until they rise above the horizon with
startling suddeness, when the ship is
within a comparatively short distance
of the breakwater. This general low-
ness of the city's site is one of its most
noticeable features, the average eleva-
tion of the central portion being but
three or four feet. Through this flat
expanse runs the Pasig River, its tor-
tuous course dividing the town into two
roughly equal portions. It is however,
by no means only the districts which
border on the river that have abundant
drainage and water carriage, for nearly
the whole of the site is cut up by ca-
nals, or "esteros," as they are always
known locally, which have led some,
with a good deal of exaggeration, to re-
fer to Manila as the Oriental Venice.
The principle esteros, with their muddy
and not always fragrant waters and
their burdens of native boats of various
types, which here to some extent take
place of drays and trucks, soon become
familiar sights to the visitor. They are
hard to keep clean and they make nec-
essary the building of many bridges,
but they are almost indispensable as
drains for the low land and as cheap
highways for bulky freight.
Just inland from the Port District is

the old Walled City of Manila (still very
commonly known by its Latin name of
Intramuros.) This is the original Ma-
nila, of which every other part of the
modern city is, historically speaking, a
suburb. It covers a tract something
less than a mile long and a half-mile
wide, and is surrounded by a battle-
mented wall a little over 2i miles in
circuit. This latter is still for the
most part in an excellent state of pres-
ervation. Its age is hard to state; its
oldest existing portions were undoubt-
edly built before the end of the 16th
century, but it has been continuously
patched and added to, almost up to the
present generation. Parts of it are
from twenty to thirty feet in height
and thickness. Considering everything
it makes this district one of the best
examples of a medieval walled town in
existence. The wall is pierced by sev-
eral gates, still in regular use as en-
trances and exits. In the casements
behind them may still be seen some of
the pulleys, windlasses, and other ma-
chinery with which, as late as the mid-
dle of the 19th century, they were clos-
ed and the drawbridges outside them
raised. After the American occupa-
tion the moat which formerly surround-

ed the walls was filled up as it had be-
come a pest hole. The wide strip of
green which replaces it is now being
rapidly converted into parks and ath-
letic fields. The Walled city is laid out
on a very nearly regular checkerboard
plan.
One very interesting spot in Manila is

the Paco Cemetery. This structure,
built by the city in 1810, is the best
designed and best preserved of a num-
ber of the same type all of which have
their origin in the fact that the site of
all the older portion of Manila is far too
low to admit of the digging of graves.
The general plan is that of the Campo
Santo of an Italian city. There are two
concentric circular walls, each seven or
eight feet thick ani surmounted by a
terrace and balustrade. These are cut
into niches, arranged in three tiers, and
each large enough to contain a casket,
the total number of niches is 1,782, of
which about 500, in separate courts at
the back, are of smaller size for chil-
dren. The fronts of the niches are
closed by marble slabs with the custo-
mary inscriptions, and burning candles
and flower wreathes are frequently seen
before them. The space within the in-
ner wall forms a small but beautifully
kept park. At the back, immediately
opposite the gate, is a little oval chap-
el. What seems to modern minds an
extraordinary story of desecration is re-
called by the fact that though the cem-
etery is limited to a fixed number of
bodies and is now more than a century
old, there are very few dates on the
slabs reaching back more than six
years. The explanation of this is that
the funds for the maintainance of the
cemetery are provided by the rental of
the niches, which must be prepaid ev-
ery five years; so that, if as is apt to
be the case the second payment is not
promptly forthcoming, the vault is
opened, the bones removed, and some
more profitable tenant installed. It
was this which gave rise to the witty,
if somewhat cynical, description of the
cemetery as the place "where we pig-
eon-hole our dead for future refer-
ence." Formerly the ejected bones. 
werecast into a charnel vault back of
the chapel. This cavalier proceeding
has now been stopped, but the place it-
self is still in existence, and the curious
can find in it plenty of the gruesome
relics. Under the present procedure
the disinterments have to be advertised
and the remains are reburied in conse-
crated ground.
Aside from the associations, the cem-

etery is of artistic design and well worth -
a visit. This is especially true on the
evenings before and following All
Saints' Day, when practically every
niche is lighted and decorated. Often
'with tokens of a pathetic sort, the walls
and the park are brilliantly illuminated
with electric lights the chapel floor be-
comes a minature forest of candles,
and half of Manila goes out to mourn,
to watch or to stare.

R. HENRY,

WILL ISOLATE CONSUMPTIVES

National Association commends New
Jersey Legislation as Most Advanc-
ed in Country. —Provides For
Compulsory Removal And

Detension of Cases.

What is designated by The National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, in a statement is-
sued yesterday, as the most advanced
legislation in the campaign against tu-
berculosis that has been enacted by any
state in the United States, if not by any
country in the world, is found in a bill
just passed by the New Jersey Legisla-
ture and signed by Governor Wilson.
The new law provides that tubercu-

losis patients who refuse to obey the
regulations laid down by the State Board
of Health concerning the prevention of
their disease, and thus become a men-
ace to the health of those with whom
they associate, shall be compulsorily
segrated by order of the courts, in in-
stitutions provided for this purpose. If
such a patient refuses to obey the rules
and regulations of the institution in
which he is placed, he may "be isolated
or separated from other persons and re-
strained from leaving the institution."
The law further provides that all coun-
ties in the State of New Jersey shall
within six months from April 1st, make
provision in special institutions for the
care of all persons having tuberculosis
in these counties. The state treasury
will subsidise each county to the extent
of $3.00 a week for each person main-
tained in these institution except those
who are able to pay for the cost of
maintenance.
Commenting upon this legislation,

rhe National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis says
that this is the most advanced legisla-
tion of its kind that has ever been en-
acted in this country by eny state leg-
islature. The only other state which
provides for compulsory segregation of
dangerous cases of tuberculosis, is
Maryland. The only city in the United

j States which has adopted a special or-
dinance providing for compulsory re-
moval of dangerous tuberculosis cases,
is San Francisco. A few other cities,
such as New York, exercise this power
under certain provisions of their sani-
tary codes, but no other city has any
special ordinance on the subject.
The National Association declares

that a consumptive who exercises suf-
ficient precautions in the disposal of his
sputum need not be a menace to any-
one. The association goes further,
however, in saying .that when a con-
sumptive refuses to adopt the proper
precautions necessary to prevent the
spread of his disease, he should be for-
cibly isolated and segregated in a spec-
ial hospital provided for that purpose.
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THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.)
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FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to:Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and ',especially in the produc-

tionof wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scoth-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly
01 fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

DANGEROUS AN!) DISGUSTING
HABIT.

Every thinking person—and
especially those who respect de-
cency—will admit that spitting
on the sidewalk and using the

pavements and gutters for that
purpose for which a handker-
chief is intended to be used is a
detestable habit. Not only is the
practice abhorrent but also most
dangerous, especially at this sea-
son of the year when people live
outdoors, so to speak, and the

dust and grime of the thorough-

fare is readily inhaled or fanned
into open windows. Germs in-
numerable and of every known
disease are carried by the dust of
pavements, gutters and streets,
and these germs are transported
in all directions and into every

part of every household. They
adhere to the soles of boots, they
collect on the edges and in the
seams of gowns and other appar-

el and myriads of them lodge in
furniture and household drapery,

in carpets and rugs and hang-

ings of all descriptions.

It is possible for a person suf-

fering from tuberculosis, from

any disease, even a slight cold,
to communicate the ailment to
hundreds of others simply by
disregarding one of the element-
ary rules of decency. Realizing
the danger from the habit many
municipalities impose a substan-
tial fine upon all who spit on side-
walks or who use the pavements

THE LIBRARY BENEFIT.
To say that the performance

for the benefit of the Library

was a signal success is to but

echo the kindly comment heard

throughout the entire commun-

ity. Emmitsburg has always

been noted for the histrionic tal-

ent of its people and the lengthy

and varied bills of Friday and

Saturday nights proved beyond

a doubt that this reputation is

honestly merited. Every person

in the big cast, and big it was,

had but one idea--to make his or

her part as near perfect as possi-

ble; and the spirit that pervaded

the entire production was that of

harmony and. helpfulness. "How

can I be of service" seemed to

be the words on the lips of our

good townsfolk. Nor were they

mere words. Gracious effort

showed behind them, and thus it

was that so much of the detail,

so much of the hard work was

carried through.

From the time the curtain rose

on the beautifully staged and

conscientiously enacted Indian

drill,—most effective from every

standpoint until it was rung

down on the last scene of the

faultless production of "Wood-

cock's Little Game," there was

not a dull moment. Every num-

ber, every drill, every tableau,

every scene was interesting and

satisfactory and the consensus of

opinion of the large audiences

that graced both performances

was that the "Big Show" was

worth a great deal more than the

price of admission.

PASSED THE SUPREME TEST

OF MANHOOD.

THE name of Major Archibald
W. Butt is as familiar to news-

paper readers the country over

as it is to Washington society

and the army and navy circle of

which he was a prominent mem-

ber. Everybody apparently knew

"Archie" Butt, and all who knew

him liked him. He was affable,

he was diplomatic, he was tact-

ful, he was kind; but more than

this, he was efficient in every

position in which duty placed

him. To the paragrapher and

the news writer and perhaps to

many another he was but a car-

pet knight, a society leader, a

harmless White House function-

ary. But to those who knew his

sterner side he was every inch a
soldier, an officer and a gentle-

man. As such Major Butt died

aboard the ill-fated Titanic. The

survivors of that terrible wreck

have but one story to tell: that
after rendering every service

within his power to those about

him he faced the inevitable with

the hardihood of one who has

done a manly duty and went

down to a watery grave with the

smile of bravery on his counte-

nance.

ONE of the best things to re-
member, Beatrice Fairfax sug-

gests, is this: "Remember to
Forget." It applies, of course,
to things that are unkind, un-
true, unmanly. Every house-
hold has a hidden skeleton; every
escutcheon has a blot some-
where. Every life has a shadow

in its background, but it often
happens that that sombre tint

lends strength to the figure in

the foreground. ' Memory is a

faculty to be cultivated, but one

of the greatest of its virtues lies

in "remembering to forget"—

the unpleasant, the unfair, the
unkind.

THEY'RE swinging 'round the
circle now, these candidates all

smiling, each handing out a

pleasant shake and honied words

beguiling. The time is growing
short in which to loop the tick-

lish loop, and soon we'll hear the

splash of those who fall into the

soup.

You wouldn't throw envelopes

and waste paper in front of your

own house. Why not remember,

then, to be equally considerate

of your neighbor's premises?

ONE of the most troublesome
and galling loads to carry through
life is hatred. It is like a splin-

tered yoke that pricks only the

one who shoulders it.

Primitive Race.
In the more inaccessible parts of the

Sierra Madre mountains in northern
Mexico live a- curiouspeople called the
Tarahuamaris. Many of them dwell in
caves, but they have also small vil-
lages, all of them about 8,000 feet
above sea level. The Tarahuamaris
are small in body, but possessed of
much endurance. Their only food is
maize, and they manufacture a drink
called teshuin from the same cereal.
Their language is limited to about 300
words, and they cannot count beyond
ten.

Wanted to Patent a Circus.
P. T. Barnum once came to the of-

fice to know if he could patent the
three-ring circus. In technical par-
lance his three-ring circus was an ag-
gregation and not a combination to
produce a new result. Therefore it
was not patentable, which information
highly incensed the showman. "It will
be adopted by every circus just as
soon as I make it known," he de-
clared. And it was.—From the Scien-
tific American's "Ten Stories."

Concrete Perfectly Handled.
A summer house in Havana built of

concrete is made to represent a log
and straw hut, and the illusion is
said to be perfect, even after close
examination.

CURIOUS BITS ,
OF HISTORY
DR. FRANKLIN'S POLITE

SARCASM.

By A. W. MACY.
Dr. Benjamin Franklin was

noted for his politeness, though
he not infrequently tinged it
with sarcasm. In 1774 he was
dismissed by the British gov-
ernment from the office of sur-
veyor general of the postoffice
in America, no reason being as-
signed except that his majesty
the king had no further need of
his services. Two years later
the Continental congress ap-
pointed him postmaster general
of all North America: where-
upon he could not resist the
temptation to write the English
minister that the British gov-
ernment need not worry any
more about postal affairs in
America as they had again
been placed in competent hands.
Some months after the opening
of the war he summed up the
situat on thus in a letter to a
friend in England: The Eng-
lish have made a campaign
here, which cost two million;
they have gained a mile of
ground, and lost half of it back
again. They have lost 1,500
men and killed 150 Yankees.
Meantime we have had between
50,000 and 70,000 children born.
How long will it take to con-
quer America?"

(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.,

DIET AND HEALTH
HINTS

By DR. T. J. ALLEN
Food Specialist

INFANT MORTALITY.

At the recent international
congress for the consideration
of means for lessening infantile
mortality, Hon. Nathan Straus,
the New York philanthropist,
said that nearly half of the in-
fants that die in America are
the victims of improper feeding.
If it be considered that resist-
ance to disease, in infants as in
adults, is dependent primarily
upon proper nutrition, in which
food is fundamental, the per-
centage of infantile deathc re-
sulting from other causes than
improper feeding, is seen to be
comparatively small. If half the
effort spent on so-called scien-
tific cooking instruction were de-
voted to teaching the art of
feeding adults and Infants natur-
ally the results would be in-
finitely better.

(Copy' ight, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.) I

TAFT A
PROGRESSIVE
SURE ENOUGH

The Roster ol His Supporters
Furnishes Legal Proof.

SOME OF THE MEN BEHIND HIM

Corporation Lawyers, Standpat Sena-
tors, Trust Organizers, Machine Poli-

ticians, Are All Working For Taft.

A respected member of Mr. Taft's
cabinet has been circulating a pam-
phlet containing a speech written by
himself to prove that Taft is a progres-
sive. That ought to settle it, especial-
ly as Mr. Taft himself says he is a pro-
gressive. The best proof as to Taft's
progressiveness, however, lies neither
in the pamphlet of the cabinet mem-
ber nor the statement of Mr. Taft, but
in the list of progressive American
statesmen who are leading the fight
for Mr. Taft in the United States and
who have declared Mr. Taft's progres-
siveness as the only genuine brand
which they were willing to invest in
or indorse.
I As a nation of lawyers—for that, it
seems, is our chief magistrate's con-
ception of the American people—we are
entitled to the best evidence—to legal
proof. And the best legal proof of
what Mr. Taft is and what Mr. Taft
stands for is to be found in who the
men are and what the men stand for
who are leading the fight for his re-
nomination. They know him better
than the average citizen, for they are
daily working with him and for him.
Here is a small list of the main Taft

enthusiasts who have put the brand of
"progressive" on the Hon. William
Howard Taft and are now booming
him for four more years of "progress."
It is not a complete list, and the read-
er is at liberty to add to it from the
store of his own political knowledge.
It is arranged for convenience by
states.

New York.
The Hon. William Barnes, Jr., whom

Taft made chairman of the Republican
state committee, boss of Albany coun-
ty, recently charged, in vice report
now before the New York legislature,
with proteeting gambling and prostitu-
tion; old guard dictator in the legis-
lature; implacable foe of Roosevelt,
Hughes and direct primaries, and lead-
er of the combination between Tam-
many and the Republican machine.
J. B. Duke, who recently promised

Taft his support, head of the tobacco
trust, whose "dismemberment" as a re-
sult of Wickersham's prosecution has
simply amounted to an immunity bath
and a license to continue its dishon-
est warfare against competition at a
profit already of more than $100,000,-
000. Mr. Duke is also head of the
southern water power combine.
Chauncey M. Depew, ex-railroad sen-

ator, officer in seventy corporations
and trusts, lieutenant of the late Thom-
as C. Platt.
The Hon. James Wadsworth, stock

raiser and ex-congressman, who lost
his seat in congress as the result of his
fight against Roosevelt's meat inspec-
tion bill.

Washington State.
Richard A. Ballinger, late secretary

of the interior, forced from office by
public opinion in spite of President
Taft's determination to keep him, sup-
porter of the Morgan-Guggenheim-Cun-
ningham Alaska interests.
Jacob Furth, representing the Stone

and Webster water power, electric rail-
way and electric light corporations
throughout Washington and other
western states.
The Hon. Wesley Jones, standpat

senator, supporter also of Senator Lor-
imer.

Minnesota.
Ex-Congressman Jellies A. Tawney,

Taft leader of Minnesota, principal
lieutenant of Cannon, the man who
helped Cannon in his fight to oppose
Roosevelt's pure food and drug law,
the chief representative in congress of
the lumber interests and one of the
strongest opponents in congress of
progressive legislation, supported by
Mr. Taft, Mr. Cannon and the cabinet
in his unsuccessful fight for re-election
to congress.
James J. Hill, the most active friend

of corporate privilege and foe of pro-
gressiveness in the west, who recently
called upon the president and gave
public assurance of his support of
Taft's candidacy.

Iowa.
Ex-Senator Lafe Young, an old fash-

ioned reactionary politician, who suc-
ceeded Dolliver through Taft's influ-
ence.

Massachusetts.
The Hon. Murray Crane, boss of

Massachusetts Republican politics; one
of the largest individual holders of
!General Electric, Bell Telephone and
iWestern Union securities in the United
States; deeply interested in the New
England textile industry and in the
water power enterprises in the west
and south; also one of the most power-
ful influences in the J. P. Morgan
merger of New England's steam rail-
ways. elelric railways and steamship
lines: sin- e Aldrich's retirement the
most powerful friend of corporate priv-
ilege in the senate

Orer•on.
Ex-Sennto7 Fultoe. made famous by

Heney's land graft proserutions Mr.

Xaft offered Senator Fulton the posi-
tions of minister to China and federal
judge.

California.
Pat Calhoun, boss of the ring of San

Francisco and traction magnate. Mr.
'Calhoun at a recent dinner in Boston
sat by President Taft, spoke in his sup-
port and denounced Roosevelt's pro-
gressive policies.
William F. Herrin, who is counsel

and political boss for the Southern Pa-
cific political machine and who in this
capacity dictated the choice of both
Republican and Democratic nominees
throughout the state until Governor
Hiram Johnson put the Southern Pa-
cific out of Republican politics in Cali-
fornia.

Idaho.

Senator Heyburn, arch sta.ndpatter
and reactionary, who agreed to help
the Cunningham claimants get their
patents. He has always been a strong
special interest man and a clamorous
enemy of conservation in congress.

New Hampshire.

Senator Gallinger, the representative
of the New York. New Haven and
Hartford system; for many years
chairman of the District of Columbia
committee in the senate and who dur-
ing this time has opposed every meas-
ure to control the public service cor-
porations in the District of Columbia,
also an active opponent of self govern-
ment in the District of Columbia.

Rhode Island.
Nelson W. Aldrich of the rubber

trust, ex-boss of the United States sen-
ate, the framer of the Aldrich tariff
bill, the man who more than any oth-
er made the senate an instrument of
special privilege and a body unrepre-
sentative of the people of this country.
Supported and publicly praised by
Taft for putting over the Aldrich bill.
Senator Henry F. Lippitt, who suc-

ceeded Aldrich. The man who wrote
the cotton schedule of the Aldrich tar-
iff bill for Mr. Aldrich.

Delaware.

Senator du Pont, political boss of
the state of Delaware and head of the
powder trust.

Wisconsin.
Senator Isaac Stephenson, lumber

baron and lumber interest representa-
tive in the senate.

Colorado.
William G. Evans, gas, water power,

public service and political boss of
Colorado.
Senator Simon Guggenheim of smel-

ter trust end Alaskan fame, the hench-
man and representative of the Evans
Interests.
Bob Speer mayor and boss of the

city of Denver.
Utah.

James F. Smith. president of the
Mormon church, a political, religious
and financial oligarchy which controls
Utah and which has promised to throw
Its support to Taft. Smith is not only
president of the Mormon church, but
director in the Union Pacific railway
and president of the Utah Sugar com-
pany, whose stock is controlled by the
sugar trust and the Mormon church
jointly.
Senator Reed Smoot, one of the

twelve apostles of the Mormon church.
A sugar and wool senator and now
leader of the reactionaries in the sen
ate.

Pennsylvania.

Senator Boles Penrose, one of Mr.
Taft's closest advisers, boss of the
state of Pennsylvania.
"Divine Right" Baer, president of UM

Philadelphia and Reading railway and
head of the anthracite coal. trust; the
man who during the hard coal strike
in 1902 promulgated the theory that
Providence had placed the anthracite
coal in the hands of the hard coal trust
and given to him and his friends "the
divine right" to dispose of the hard
coal for what price they saw fit.

Montana.

The Amalgamated Copper company.
a corporation organized by H. H. Rog-
ers and William Rockefeller and con
trolled at present by Standard Oil, is
the political and financial boss of the
state. Taft's strength in Montana is
due to the all powerful political ring
which is owned by Amalgamated Cop-
per.

Illinois.

Joseph G. Cannon, reactionary ex-
boss of house of representatives, whom
Mr. Taft unsuccessfully supported for
re-election as speaker.
William B. McKinley. Cannon's tirs

lieutenant in house, the traction mag
nate of Illinois. Manager of the Taft
campaign and 'strong opponent to goy
ernment by the people.
William Lorimer. now on trial by the

senate on the charge of buying his seat
and who hopes to win through Mr
Taft's support.

Wyoming.
Senator Warren, head of the Warren

ring in Wyoming, Washington repre-
sentative of the combination between
the wool producers and wool manufac-
turers, the man who helped the Union
Pacific Coal company to acquire the
coal fields of Wyoming, which operation
Is spoken of by Chairman Knapp in
his report to the interstate commerce
commission as having been accom-
plished by violence, fraud and theft.
Congressman Moudell, reactionary

member of public lands Committee, the
most conspicuous enemy of conserva-
tion in the house.

Ohio.
Boss Cox of Cincinnati, prizefighter

ex-saloon keeper and boss of a political
machine in comparison with alike
Wamonany Hall is a good governmete
club.
Charles P. Taft, who, with his broth

er. William Howard. backed the Cox
machine in the last Ohio state election
In its tight against the Ohio progres

V es;
John It Mi•Ler.n. newspape7 cwuei

and backer of the Cox machine. A
Democrat in politics, but a Republican
for the purpose of Taft's election.
These are some of the men who are

the wheel horses of the Taft progres-
sive movement. These are the men
Whom he has supported and advised
with during his administration and
Who are now crying for his renomina-
tion. They have placed their 0. K. on
Mr. Taft and pronounced him a "pro-
gressive," but a "safe and sane" pro-
gressive. Four years ago when they
thought with Roosevelt and others that
he was genuinely progressive they all
opposed him. But now they know him
better and are all anxious to re-elect

If a plain citizen should have the im-
pudence to inquire of these gentlemen
how a president can be "safe and sane"
both to the plain people and to the
bosses, ringmasters and special inter-
est representatives who prey upon the
plain people, these gentlemen would no
doubt reply in the words of the old
song: "Hail, hail, the gang's all here!
What the h-1 do we care!" But there
Is another question that the gang does
care about, and that is interesting it
more and more as the Republican na-
tional convention draws near. That
iluestiou is whether, after all, it is
Worth while to nominate a man who
cannot be elected even if his progres-
Siveness is everything that the gang
requires and nothing that it does not
require.
Leadership is as dear to the bosses

as the government payroll is to the
Southern officeholders. To the bosses
and officeholders the nomination of
Taft means defeat, and defeat means
loss of power and loss of jobs.

ROOSEVELT VERSUS TAFT.

A Comparison Between a Progressive
and a Reactionary.

In his Louisville speech Mr. Roose-
Veit suggested these standards for dis-
tinguishing between the progressive
and the reactionary:
Every man who fights fearlessly and ef-

fectively against special privilege in any
form Is to that extent a progressive. Ev-
ery man who directly or indirectly up-
holds privilege and favors the special in-
terests, whether he acts from evil motives
or merely because he is puzzle headed or
dull of mental vision or lacking in social
sympathy or whether he simply lacks in-
terest in the subject, is a reactionary.
Every man is to that extent a progres-
sive if he stands for any form of social
justice, whether it is securing proper pro-
tection for factory girls against dangerous
machinery or securing a proper limitation
of hours of labor for women and children
In industry, for securing proper living
conditions for those who dwell in the
thickly crowded regions of our great cities,
for helping, so far as legislators can help,
all the conditions of work and life for
Wageworkers in great centers of industry
or for helping by the action both of the
national and state governments, so far as
conditions will permit, the men and wom-
en who dwell in the open country to in-
crease their efficiency both in production
on their farms and in business arrange-
ments for the marketing of their produce
and also to increase the opportunities to
give the best possible expression to their
social life. The man is a reactionary,
whatever may be his profession and no
matter how excellent his intentions, who
opposes these movements or who if in
high place takes no interest in them and
does not earnestly help them forward.

The Metropolitan Magazine in an edi-
torial makes this comparison between
President Taft and his predecessor:
The present incumbent of the office is a
man of comfortable habits. He enjoys
good food and fast motorcar. His recre-
ation is golf over the links of two of the
most exclusive country clubs in America.
If he were John D. Rockefeller or the
Duke of Westminster he could not be
further removed from the atmosphere of
manual labor. One cannot conceive Mr.
Taft spending days among the miners of
Pennsylvania or the steel workers of
Pittsburgh. Nor can one picture him tak-
ing any passionate interest in the toiling
masses. If they get what the law allows
them he is well content to dismiss them
from his well balanced mind.
The other candidates are like Mr. Taft

—with the exception of Roosevelt. He is
different, not because he does not like
the good things of this world; he prob-
ably likes them just as much as Taft.
Who doesn't? But he is not dependent on
them. And he has a burning sympathy
with the poor wretches who never can
enjoy them. He is a rich man, compared
with the vast majority of his fellow coun-
trymen, but the comforts of life are not
enough for him. He was born with the
divine discontent. He cannot be easy in
Wealth so long as the wealth of the few
Is built upon the misery of the many
Roosevelt has been for days among the
Miners of Pennsylvania. Probably he
would much rather be shooting lions or
leading a regiment in battle. But the in-
justice of life so impresses itself upon him
that he cannot rest until he has at least
done his share to improve things.
This comparison is a keen analysis of

the reasons underlying the events of
the last four years which must inevit-
ably culminate in making Mr. Roose-
velt the people's candidate for the pres-
idency in November. — Kansas City
Star.

MR. REPUBLICAN VOTER.

Are You Willing to Have the Demo-
cratic Party Name the Republican
Candidate For President?

This is just what the Democrats are
attempting to do all over the country.
The Democratic newspapers are break-
ing their necks to nominate Taft and
are hysterical in their denunciation of
Roosevelt. ,
Why? Because the Democrats know

they can beat Taft in the election if he
Is nominated and know they cannot
beat Roosevelt. Every Democrat ev-
erywhere knows Roosevelt would be
elected. This is why the Democratic
newspapers and the Democratic poli-
ticians are breaking their necks to
keep Roosevelt from getting the nomi-
OatiOn—good business on their part
Suppose Roosevelt would prove a

weak candidate if nominated. Would
the Democrats oppose his nomination
as they are now doing? Most certainly
not. To brat P.00sevelt in the nomina-
tion means to every Democrat that the
Democratic party will win at the polls
ill Novetr her These are plain facts
that yen ..ow,), !Fel away from. Think
It ow foz
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—even between trains—be 
to visit the

Diamond Alleys
The Finest in the State

Something Going On All The Time

(1, Finest Brands of

I Wines, Liquors, Cigars
SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-ly
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The Emmitsburg Realty Co.
Real Estate
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland.
Farms, County Residences, Houses

and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

ang ID-tf.

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
 a•M•••
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SOUVENIR VIEWS

1

I . . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY 1

i An Attractive Booklet. 10 Cents. 1

1 

Postage Prepaid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE i

iI  

Send One to Your Friend
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HANDWORK.

t Sash, Doors, and Frames t

/ made by hand a specialty. /

/ Jobbing promptly attend"
( ed to and done right.

1[ J. THOMAS LANSINGER, ,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER /

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG
l'es."....•w".44.0vvo#5

0
0 EMMITSBURG,

: g First-class teams furnished for private use.
$ q Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

I Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
fi Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.1

11 Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.

g Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
q Prompt service and moderate prices.

alir 8 '10-ly
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LIVERYMAN
MARYLAND.

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, a P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

 DC(
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Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors

Ill Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

q Separate department for young boys.
Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, A. M.,

3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.
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A FAIR EXCHANGE

M ANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

CHE CHRONICLE
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Practical Fashions
BOY'S SACK NIGHT-SHIRT.

Night-shirts made at home are room-
ier and far more comfortable than
those bought ready made. A good ideals
here presented for a practical sleep-
ing garment for a boy. It is simply
made and has an applied yoke
which may be omitted if desired. A
handkerchief pocket is provided. Cam-
bric or muslin may be used.
The pattern (No. 5685) is cut in

sizes from 8 to 16 years. To make the
night-shirt in the medium size will re-
quire 37/8 yards of 36 inch material.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO- 5685. SIZE 

NAME.. 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Practical Fashions
GIRL'S EMPIRE DRESS.

56764

For a party dress for the little girl
a dainty frock may be made by fol-
lowing the model here shown. It is
an Empire design with body and
sleeves in one. The garment closes at
the back. Around the Dutch neck and
finishing the kimono sleeves is a band
of insertion. Two rows of the inser-
tion trim the skirt at the bottom. The
design is suitahle for development in
silk, mull or cashmere.
The pattern (No. 5664) is cut in

sizes from 6 to 12 years. To make
the dress in the medium size will re-
quire 3% yards of 36 inch material.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 5664. SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Egyptian Archaeology.
The British School of Archaeology

in Egypt, one of the most important
organizations in this realm of re-
search, aims in the coming season
to prosecute its explorations in the
two great centers of early civilization
—Memphis, the historic capital, and
Heliopolis, the prehistoric capital.
The latter is more bound up with

the earlier Hebrew narratives in the
book of Genesis than any other city
in Egypt, and as two parts of it al-
ready show remains of the earliest dy-
nasties, there seems to be some pros-
pect of at last reaching back to the
prehistoric kingdom and revealing the
development of civilization in its ea-
Hest forms.

At Memphis the school has hired the
site of one of the large granite pylons
of the metropolitan temple as a cen-
ter for work, and other labors will be
attempted which will extend over a
generation or more.

Some One Else's Meat.
Broker—Business is simply rotten

the 

Why? Isn't there a sucker

re daysFsie

born every minute?
Broker—Yes, but they buy autonio•

biles.--Puck.

Plan Evolved That Gives Entire Sat-
isfaction—Is Easily Constructed

and Sanitary.

Affter having my fowls tortured at
night by vermin which crawled from
their hiding-places in the walls, I de-
vised the following plan for a roost
which I have found gives perfect sat-
isfaction. writes Mrs. I. L. Cherry in
the Fa _1 and Fireside. It is as fol-
lows:
For a roost of a given number of

poles, have twice as many iron rings
(about fiva inches in diameter) made
at a blacksmith shop. Then stretch a

Vermin-Proof Chicken Roost.

large wire (A) about eight inches
from the wall on each side and about
four inches lower than you wish the
top of the roost to be. These wires
should be passed through small holes
bored In the walls at each end of the
house, stretched good and tight, and
fastened on the outside.
Then suspend the rings (RRR)

from the rafters by means of wires
(BBB) so that they will barely touch
the wire A, then make the rings
(RRR) secure to the wire A by means
of small wires wrapped around each
ring and the wire A. After a similar
structure has been made on the other
side, the arrangement is ready for the
poles, which should be smooth sap-
lings from three to four inches in
diameter and cut nine inches shorter
than width of the house, so that they
may be easily taken in and out of the
rings.
Besides being vermin-proof, this

roost has the advantage of being
easily constructed and sanitary from
the fact that the roosts do not have
to be fastened to the wall, or other
support which would catch the drop-
pings.

HOOK FOR CATCHING POULTRY

Excellent Device for Capturing Fowls
for Examination or Execution

Whenever Desired.

Instead of chasing fowls when need-
ed for examination or anything else,
every poultryman should employ
catching hooks. These devices save
considerable time and prevent much

a

Broom Stich No 10 57ff1 VII FIE 
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Poultry Hook.

of the fright and injury which usual-
ly occur when fowls are chased, says
the Orange Judd Farmer. The one
used by the New York experiment
station at Ithaca and described in bul-
letin 284 is an improvement on the
common style. It differs from the
common one, first because the wire is
so fortified and braced that it remains
practically rigid, and second, the
hook end is so bent that it permits
the shank of the fowl to be easily
caught and effectively held without
injury, owing to the aperture entrance
which prevents the shank from be,ing
easily withdrawn, and the large
aperture, which gives freedom of ac-
tion, while the shank is held. The
shank, however, is easily released by
the attendant. The hook is made from
a broom handle and a six-foot piece of
No. 10 steel wire, which can be easily
bent into the proper shape. The wire
is less conspicuous than the wooden
end, which attracts the fowl's atten-
tion while the hook catches the shank.
The fowl is then gently drawn from
the flock and the foot released.

Crowding is bad, whether in the
house or on the roosts.
A poultry house without a grit box

an41 a dust bath is incomplete.
'One of the prime causes of roup in

poultry is close, stuffy roosting quar-
ters.

A good way to administer charcoal
is by feeding corn charred until it is
black.

Breeding for "fancy" does not nec-
essarily mean doing so at the expense
of utility.

In shipping birds, send only those
that you feel satisfied will please your
customers.
No one grain alone will keep a

fowl in good condition; they must be
furnished a variety.
Breeding stock can be bought now at

a much lower price than will be
asked ,in the spring.

Grit must be provided even when
hens are on rAnge; the grit hopper
should be kept filled.

It is not a good plan to force the
breeders for laying: it is apt to cause
infertility in the eggs.
A bone cutter costs money, but it

helps to make more money from the
flock and soon pays for itself.
The winter is a good time to put in

studying the better methods of mat-
ing, feeding and caring for the flock.
A frequent cause of male birds get-

ting their wattles frozen comes from
first getting them wet while drink-
ing

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
Wm. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D,
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rateto Four (47) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor

to present his or her book to have any change made. The ,I(/, rate, will,of course, o be paid on new deposits made of the same class.
This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your

general Banking business.

July3 '10-ly

EARLY SPRING
Merchandise in our Store bids you a cordial invitation to become better ac-
quainted—every section of our establishment is full of the most beautiful and
desirable items we have ever shown. Discriminating care has been used in
selecting only what fashion dictates and our assortment will give you a gen-
erous field in choosing.

Tailored Suits
for early wear are beautiful—their chicness is very refreshing. The jaunty
Jacket and gracefully fashioned Skirt will be your pleasure. We have been
duplicating some styles which attests their worth. You'll do well to see them
for their newness will impress you. Prices most reasonable.

Silks
This season it will be silks and silks—beautiful Foulards, Stylish Stripes,Shimmering Plain Weaves, Facconet Effects, ever dependable Tub Silks. Allhere and at lower prices than usual.
That 32-inch Black Messaline at 79 cents is a winner.

Dress Goods
New Whipcords.

New Suitings.

Cream Serges from 50c. to $2.00.
Cream Ground Serges with Hair

Lines, 25c. to $1.50.

Stylish Suitings at 50c.

Waists
One of the wanted Ladies' Gar-

ments for this season will be the
"Ladies' Silk Shirt." Mannish in
every particular, but very modish
and useful.

Solid colors and stripes, $1.59 to
$2.99.

The Spring Models in Royal Worcester and W. B. Corsets are here.How about that New Gossard. You know our Corsetieres fit them to yourfigure—quite a privilege.
The Spring Neckwear is very fetching—Roses and Roses.
The Pictorial Review Patterns are due this week.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My
al LINE of SPRING AND i 

L SUMMER FOOTWEAR lull' 
Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

0-6-1,--,,,,,--.--%- --1,--,),--s<11,6-sA-wis ----i-lv-.11A-1•

"Olotites tAat aro Rigive" /41)
C, OUR showing of the new suitings for Spring and Sum-

mer is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of
.i. the word. And not only variety is here to attract you,

but the character of our garments and moderate prices :1)

(
.0 will prove strong inducements. With Easter but a few
weeks off and each day busier than the one before, we
ask for an early inspection.

4 AT HOTEL L

spANJG. EDR. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.16, Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Itch. B-U.

eg...c...........-c...-c....c..-4......c..9-s...-•
6 AbA41.111.-1,114,-•-11b,11 111brili.'llbAll.•1116,4111b-lb,1111.41bAlliribAWARbrilb,lbrillb-40

Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD,

0 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND
0 A STOCK COMPANY

DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director,0 Jan. 1-11
delleAlleAlle-^ele.1-1-116,1bAllbeleAele-Yel., 1,4111.1-ilei-^glevq1.4
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It is the aim Of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested In what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
Persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. Thomas Hays was in Frederick

on Monday.

Mr. Frank Elder has gone to Forest
Glen.

Miss Rosella Adams, who has been
employed in Frederick, has been called
home on account of the illness of her
grandfather, Mr. Augustus Kreitz.

Misses Bessie Long and Bertha Felix
visited Mrs. Anne Pecher on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lingg, of New
Oxford, Pa., and Mrs. Francis Kelly
and children, of near town, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Felix on Wednesday.

Misses Georgena Kreitz and Ora
Brown spent last Saturday and Sunday
in Gettysburg.

Mr. Allen Sebold was in Baltimore
last week.

Miss Bertha Felix was the guest of
Mrs. Sophia Wetzel on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. E. Horner and Miss Gertrude
Annan spent a few days out of town.

Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday here.

Mr. Ralph Hartman, of Baltimore,
visited his uncle, Mr. J. H. Rowe.

Arthur Willard, Esq., of Frederick,
was in town this week on business.

Jacob Rohrback, Esq., of Frederick,
was in town last Friday.

Mr. Alban Wood and Col. E. A.
Baughman, both of Frederick, were in
town on Friday.

Mrs. T. K. Worthington and Master
Thomas K. Worthington spent several
days here.

Mr. Edward Kerschner, of Philadel-
phia, spent a few days hare.

Mrs. Genevieve Foreman, of Littles-
town, is visiting her son, Dr. J. McC.
Foreman.

Miss Helen Alleman, of Hanover,
spent several days here, the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Foreman.

Hon. Glenn H. Worthington, of Fred-
erick, was here this week.

Messrs. W. Harry Haller and Frank
Newman were in town on Wednesday

Mr. Thomas Frailey has returned
from the Honguagingua Islam's where
he spent several months with the Ma-
zaza of Honk.

Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel and Mr. Cr-
Donavan, of Forest Glen, Md., spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Kerrigan.

Miss Helen Sellers spent several days
last week in Baltimore.

Mrs. J. D. Lippy, of Gettysburg,
visited Mrs. J. M. Kerrigan on Wed-
nesday.

Miss Rose Gelwicks is spending a
week in Fredeiick with Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Zeigler.

Edward S. Eichelberger, Esq., of
Frederick, spent yesterday in Emmits-
burg.

Miss Mary Sayler returned on April
12 to her home at Mottenls, after a six
weeks' sojourn in Pittsburgh, where
she visited friends and relatives.

Mrs. Dorner and daughter, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hoke, have returned to Carlisle.

Mrs. D. C. O'Donog,hue, who has
been visiting here, has returned to
Passaic, N. J.

Diamond Jubilee of Frederick Church.

Last Sunday St. John's Roman Cath-
olic Church of Frederick celebrated its
diamond jubilee.

Pontifical high mass was sung at the
morning service with the Rt. Rev. 0,
B. Corrigan, auxiliary bishop of the
diocese and assistant to Cardinal Gib-
bons, as celebrant. The Very Rev.
Joseph Hanselman, provincial of the
Jesuits in the New York-Maryland pro-
vince, was arch priest; the Rev. F. P.
Mackall, of Midland, deacon; the Rev.
Francis Doory, of Elkridge,sub-deacon,
and the Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Mount St.
Mary's, master of ceremonies. The
Rev. Richard Tierney, rector of Wood-
stock College, preached the sermon.
In addition to the officiating clergy

others in the sanctuary were the Rev.
A. J. Maas, rector of Woodstock Col-
lege; the Very Rev. Justin McCarthy,
provincial of Josephites in the United
States; the Rev. Bernard Bradley, pre:-
ident of Mount St. Mary's College; the
Rev. Jas. O'Connell, Brunswick; the
Rev. Samuel Kavanaugh, Liberty; the
Rev. John Wade, pastor of Sts. Philip
and James Church, Baltimore; the Rev.
Father Hayden, Emmitsburg; the Rev.
John Tierney, Mount St. Mary's, and
the Rev. Albert Smith, Hagerstown.

Announce Their Engagement.
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Mary M. Pearce,
of Brielle, N. J., to Mr. Harry H.
Kroh, of Spring Lake. Mr. Kroh, who
is on the staff of the Asbury Park
Press, is a nephew of Mrs. John Ag-
new, of this place.

Bishop Allen Conferred Holy Orders on

Rev. G. J. Gannon and Bernard
Platto.—Church Crowded.

Last Friday morning, April 19, the
College Church of Mt. St. Mary's was

the scene of a solemn and impressive
ceremony, when Rt. Rev. Edward P.
Allen, D. D., Bishop of Mobile, Ala.,
conferred the Sacrament of Holy Or-
ders and raised to the diaconate two
young men of the seminary. The Bish-
op was assisted by Revs. Philip J.
Gallagher, arch-deacon, and John C.
McGovern, master of ceremonies. Rev.
Gilbert J. Gannon, of Washington, D.
C., was ordained to the priesthood, and
Bernard Platto, of Mobile, Ala., to the
diaconate. The church was crowded
with friends and relatives of the young

men. Besides the members of the
seminary the following clergymen occu-
pied seats in the chancel: Rev. Ber-

nard J. Bradley, president of the Col-
lege, Rev. John J. Tierney, D. D., Rev.
James G. Burke, Rev. Dominic Brown,
Rev. Peter A. Coad, Rev. Edward B.
Jordan, all members of the college
faculty. Among the out-of-town guests
were Rev. Thomas McEntee, of Harris-
burg, Pa., Rev. James P. McDermott,
of Steelton, Pa , Rev. A. E. Smith, of
Hagerstown, Md., Rev. Bernard J.
Lennon, of Taneytown, Md. The newly
ordained priest is a member of the
class of 1908 of the college and has a
host of friends. He celebrated his first
Mass in St. Stephen's, Washington, D.
C., last Sunday. Father Gannon will
take up his duties in the diocese of
Mobile, under Bishop Allen
Rev. John C. McGovern and Rev.

James G. Burke attended the first Mass
of Father Gannon on Sunday.

ROCKY RIDGE MEETING
OF MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The twenty-first annual meeting of
the Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society, Middle Conference,
Maryland Synod, Lutheran Church, will
be held on Wednesday next, May 1st,
at Mt. Tabor Church, Rocky Ridge.
The morning session begins at 10.30
with Miss Lizzie T. Birely presiding.
After the devotional service Rev. 0. E.
Bregenzer, pastor of the church; Mrs.
C. P. Wiles, president of the Maryland
Society; Mrs. Herbert C. Bee, Mrs.
Isaac Cannaday, a missionary from
India, and Miss Sallie M. Protzinan will
greet the society.
At the afternoon session, 2 o'clock,

Mrs. G. W. Baughman will preside.
The devotional exercises will be led by
Miss Rose Knipple. Miss Sallie Protz-
man and Mrs. H. C. Bell will deliver
addresses, the former on monthly meet-
ings, the latter on band work.
The evening session, at 8 o'clock,

with Rev. Bregenzer presiding will be
addressed by Mrs. I Cannaday on
"Some Problems and Opportunitios in
Educational Work in India." Mrs. C.
P. Wiles will talk on "Our Call."

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Executive Committee of the
Emmitsburg Public Library in ap-
preciation of the efforts of those
who took part in the benefit per-
formances last week, desires to ex-
press its sincere thanks to each
member of the several castes, to
those who aided in the proparations
for the entertainment, and to all
who helped in making "The Big
Show" such an eminent success.

BASEBALL AT THE COLLEGE.

Last Friday Mount St. Mary's played
Albright baseball and won 11 to 2.
On the 23rd the first game with Get-

tysburg, played at Gettysburg, also re-
sulted in a victory for the Mountaineers
although the Pennsylvanians had a lead
of three runs in the fourth inning. The
final score was 11 to 5.
The North Carolina A. and M. team

yesterday found the locals rather easy.
The score was 14 to 6.

Miss Mondorff Improving.

The many friends of Miss Mary Mon-
dorff will be glad to learn that since
her return home from the Frederick
City Hospital she is gradually regain-
ing her strength. Miss Mondorff was
able to drive to the College yesterday
to witness the ball game.

Goodly Sum Raised By Methodists.

The Methodist Episcopal Church in
Frederick was rededicated on Sunday.
During the day $12,000 was contributed
toward the cost of improvements. The
cost of the improvements amounts to
$37,000.

DIED
Regular death notices published one time free

of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

ASHBAUGH.—On April 24, 1912, at
his residence on Gettysburg street,
William H. Ashbaugh, aged 75 years
and 25 days. Funeral Saturday at 1
P. M. in Methodist Church.

MARRIED.

ZACHARIAS—EYSTER. —On April
24, 1912, in Lutheran Church by Rev.
Charles Reinewald, D. D., Mr. Richard
M. Zacharias and Nellie S. Eyster,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Eys-
ter, both of Emmitsburg.

MULLEN—TOPPER—On April 23,
1912, at Baltimore, Mr. Norbert
V. Mullen, of Emmitsburg, and Miss
Mary Agatha Topper, of Baltimore.
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Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, April 26.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday 51 50
Saturday 54 61 64
Monday 56 60 64
Tuesday 57 53 58
Wednesday 56 66 67
Thursday 56 61 67
Friday 58

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
April 28, 1911.

8 A. M. 12M. .4 P. M.
Friday 62 60
Saturday 47 46 45
Monday 48 55 63
Tuesday 62 65 69
Wednesday 58 70 72
Thursday 61 72 74
Friday 59

Great improvements are being made
to Mr. John H. Rosensteel's property
on West Main street.

Mr. Harry Hopp is having a concrete
walk laid on the side of his property
facing broad alley on west Main street.

Many people from Fairfield, Gettys-
burg, Frederick and Thurmont attend-
ed the "Big Show" on Friday and Sat-
urday nights.

Emmitsburg has been very popular
with the aspiring candidates recently.
No fewer than four of them have been
here during the last six days. Messrs.
Eichelberger, Rohrback, Willard and
Worthington have been interviewing
the rank and file hereabouts.

Mr. Joseph Elder has repainted the
fountain in the Square.

Uncle Jere Overholtzer's trained
chickens have been responding to his
care. He presented this office with two
eggs of enormous size—as large as goose
eggs—but nevertheless the product of
his pullets.

NAMED FOR LOCAL OFFICES

A Burgess and Commissioner to be
Elected From Candidates.

At a town meeting held on Monday
evening at Firemens' Hall nominations
were made for the vacancies that will
occur in the present board of commis-
sioners and for a burgess to succeed
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, who declines re-
nomination. Vincent Sebold presided
and Mr. Charles E. Gillelan acted as
secretary. The following nominations
were made:
For Burgess—Enoch L. Frizell and

Edward H. Rowe.
For Commissioner—Eugene E. Zim-

merman, H. M. Ashbaugh, J. Henry
Stokes, J. Lewis Rhodes and Edwin
Chris mer.
Since the town meeting the name of

M. F. Shuff has been handed in as can-
didate for burgess and E. E. Zimmer-
declines to serve if elected.

Rock Hill Wins Game.

On Saturday afternoon under unfav-
orable weather conditions Rock Hill
College defeated Mount St. Mary 's on
the latter's grounds by the score of 9
to 8. The winning run was scored in
the ninth inning. It was a close and
exciting contest.

ATTENTION FARMERS.

Emmitsburg and Thurmont Perch-
eron Draft Horse Co. will stand
"Romeo" for the season of 1912 at the
following places:
On Monday and Tuesday of each week

at Thurmont, at Zentz's stables;
Wednesday at Chas. Keilholtz's farm;
Thursday at Bridgeport, at Doc

Smith's farm;
Friday and Saturday in Emmitsburg

at James Elder's stable.
Service $13.00 for single colt, or two

for $25.00. April 5-4ts

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

The old established and well known
firm of J. M. Adelsberger & Son, Em-
mitsburg, offers for sale on private
terms, its good will, tools, fixtures, ma-
terial and stock on hand, and will rent
to purchaser its complete plant. Im-
mediate possession given.
Apply to MRS. J. M. ADELSBERGER,

Apr. 12-2ts-stet Emmitsburg, Md.

Lumber for Sale.

Any kind of building lumber includ-
ing boards and frame lumber. Chest-
nut plank for hog pen floors. Also lot
of posts and rails. Prices reasonable.

H. G. HOKE,

Apr 5-4ts Emmitsburg, Md.
FOR SALE—Throughbred Pekin and

Indian Runner duck eggs $1.00 per 11.
Also Spangled Hamburg chicken eggs
$1.25 per 15; White Leghorn $1.00 per
15.

apr.-12-3t J. H. Brown,
R. F. D. 3 Emmitsburg, Md.

SHINGLES FOR SALE.

Martin A. Stouter announces that he
has first-class shingles for sale cheap
at all times. 4-19-4ts

WILLIAM II. ASHBAUGH.

On Wednesday Mr. William H. Ash-
baugh, for years a respected and hon-
ored citizen of Emmitsburg, died at his
home on Gettysburg street at the ad-
vanced age of seventy-five years. The
funeral service will be held in the
Methodist Church on Saturday after-
noon at 1 o'clock. He is survived by
three sons: William, at home, Herbert
M. and Charles B., of Emmitsburg; and
by four daughters—Miss Mina at home;
Mrs. William Rogers and Mrs. Robert
Wantz, of Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Mar-
shall Leatherman, of Thurmont.
Mr. Ashbaugh was the son of John

H. Ashbaugh, a native of Gettysburg,
and Mrs. Martha Hann Ashbaugh, born
in Carroll county. Mr. William Ash-
baugh was a native of this county and
a resident of Emmitsburg since 1866.
He served for thirty-five years as
deputy sheriff and county constable, a
record of public service in such capacity
unequaled in this State. He refused
reappointment under the newly elected
sheriff on account of his rapidly failing
health.
In 1876 Mr. Ashbaugh was made town

constable, which office he held, in con
nection with his other duties, for nine-
teen years when his health made it im-
perative for him to give up the town
office. Ten days after his selection as
town constable he was appointed county
constable and in December of 1876 he
was made deputy sheriff, serving the
three offices for nineteen years.

CHARLES HENRY BAUGHER.

On Sunday Captain Charles Henry
Baugher, a former resident of Emmits-
burg, died at his home in Takorna Park
District of Columbia, in his eighty-sec-
ond year. The funeral was held in Fred-
erick on Wednesday.
Captain Baugher was the son of Isaac

and Ann Elizabeth Baugher and was
born in Emmitsburg. During the civil
war he won his title as captain serving
as a member of the Potomac Home
Brigade. He is survived by his widow
and a sister, Mrs. J. G. Butler, of
Washington.

SHILDTS—PFOUTZ.

On April 24th, Mr. Elmer P. Shildts
an enterprising traveling salesman, of
Rocky Ridge, was married to Miss
Rhoda E. Pfoutz, of Ladiesburg, form-
erly of Rocky Ridge. The ceremony
took place at the bride's home at 2 P.
M. and was performed by Rev. David
Grossnickle, in the presence of a few
friends of the contracting parties.
The bride was attired in a neat and

becoming traveling suit. After the
ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Shildts started
on a tour, visiting Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Washington and New York. We
wish them a delightful journey; not
only on this trip, but also throughout
the whole journey of life. May God
bless them in all their temporal and
spiritual interests.

MULLEN—TOPPER.

Announcements are out of the mar-
riage of Mr. Norbert V. Mullen and Miss
Mary Agatha Topper, which took place in
Baltimore on Tuesday of this week.
The ceremony was preformed in
St. Gregory's Catholic Church,
Rev. Father Morrisey officiating.
The groom's mother was present.
Mr. Mullen, a son of Mr. James Mul-
len, of this place, is a machinist in the
Western Maryland shops at Hagerstown.
Miss Topper is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Topper, of Baltimore.
Both the young people have a host of
friends in Emmitsburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Mullen left immediately on an extend-
ed boat trip with stop overs at Norfolk,
Cape Charles, Philadelphia and other
points. They will be "at home" after
May 15, 117 E. Washington street, Hag-
erstown Md.

ZACHARIAS—EYSTER.

Mr. Richard M. Zacharias and Miss
Nellie S. Eyster, both of Emmitsburg,
were married in the Lutheran Church
at 9 a. m., Wedne'sday, April 24, 1912,
by Rev. Chas. Reinewald, D. D.
The attendants were Miss Grace

Rowe and Mr. Herbert Gingell, of Em-
mitsburg. Many cordial good wishes
are sincerely extended for a most hap-
py and joyous wedded life.

Breaks Both Collarbones.

Mrs. William Roberts met with what
might have proved a very serious ac-
cident yesterday morning. While
riding horseback on the Gettysburg
road she was thrown to the ground.
At first Mrs. Roberts thought she was
unhurt but Dr. B. I. Jamison found
upon examination that both her collar-
bones were fractured.

Paint Now
If your property needs it; don't wait

for the price to come-down.
There are two parts of a job: the

paint and the work; the work is more
than the paint; and it never comes-
down.
The cost of paint is about two-fifths;

the work three-fifths.
Paint is up $5 an average job, and

won't come-down in a hurry; too-many
jobs put-off.
Men are waiting for $2 or $3; they

don't know it; they think they are
waiting for $20 or $25.
Why don't men use their heads?

DEVOE

J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it.

Escaped From Montevue.

John Jackson, an insane negro, at
Montevue Hospital, escaped from that
institution Sunday, taking a horse be-
longing to Mrs. Daisy C. Dorsey, valued
at $250. He started for his home in
Montgomery county, but was overtaken
by Sheriff Fagan in an automobile.
After getting as far as Frederick Jack-
son turned around and started back to
the institution.

SNIDER'S DEPARTMENT
STORE NEWS

HARNEY, MD.
Talk about New Goods, Up-to-Date

and Style, and a large assortment in
each department ! You can find all at
Snider's, as we have received more
new goods this week than has ever
come to Harney in one week. When
you read Snider's advertisement you
will find our guarantee is right back of
it; that we have got the goods to back
it up in every department.

New Clothing for Men, Boys

and Youths
A large and beautiful assortment, at

prices in reach of all. Call and see our
line for yourself.

Carpets and Matting
All kinds—Brussels, Ingrain, Carlisle

Carpets and Stair Carpets. A fine line
of China and Japanese Matting, at all
prices.

Hats
We have the largest assortment ever

shown, and a better grade, so come our
way for style and quality.

Queensware and Glassware

A large line of new goods just re-
ceived. Special values in Jardinieres,
10c. only.

Tinware and Enamel Ware
New Goods in our 10c., 25c. and 50c. line,
of special value.

Oilcloth and Linoleum
A large assortment of all kinds.

Special prices on Table Oilcloth.

Fence and Wire
We have on hand about two carloads

of fence, one of Pittsburgh and one of
American, in Lawn, Field, Hog and
Poultry Fence, at away down prices.
We also have Barb Wire, Round Wire
and Poultry Wire of all kinds.

Binder Twine
Standard Deering and Osborne at The.

per lb., price and twine guaranteed and
send us the amount you want and we
will keep it until you call for it.

Wiard Plows
Money cannot buy a better and more

durable plow than the Wiard; every
one sold on a guarantee, at special cut
prices.

Shoes and Oxfords
We do not say we have better Shoes

than our competitors in other towns,
but we say we got the best that money
can buy, and we offer you the chance to
get them at away down prices. We
certainly do have the quantity and
quality and the latest style the market
can afford. Call and see our line. See
those new Oxfords and new Shoes.

Overalls and Shirts
A large assortment of all kinds, at

reasonable prices.

Pantaloons
We certainly have a beautiful line of

Dress Pants, also a large line of cheap-
er pants for Men and Boy's.

Groceries. Groceries
You will find our line at all times full

and complete of fancy and staple gro-
ceries all fresh and new at away down
prices.

New Presents
on the second floor. You will find a
beautiful line of useful presents you
get by saving your cash tickets.

Dress Goods
Come and look at our line of Dress

Goods. The finest and best line we
have ever shown. We have Chiffon,
Jacquards, Silk, Cordalets, Poplin Voile
and the best Zephyrs and Ginghams we
have ever shown. We also carry a fine
assortment of Embroidery, Insertion
and Flouncings, any width from 45-in.
down. A fine assortment of Valencene
Lace and Insertion. Just received our
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladies'
and Children which cannot help but
please you if you will come and inspect
them. A call will convince you that
what we say we will do.

Yours Truly,

M. R. SNIDER.
apr. 26 2ts.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of Administration on the
estate of

JAMES T. HAYS
late of saia county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 25th day of Nov., 1912;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of

April, 1912.
THOMAS C. HAYS,

4-26-5t Administrator.
- - _

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER•
-AND-

See his snlendid stock of

(OLD & STEN% El;
Key & Stem-Winding
W A ' ' (71 I-1 T.too .

EGGS FOR HATCHING Thorough Bred

Barred Rocks

Also Young Chicks Just Out of Incubator.

Address MRS, CORNELIUS F. ZIMMERMAN,
R. F. D. NO. 3. FREDERICK, MD.
mch 1 13ts

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. AL Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. june 3-10-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-10-1v

To the Democratic Voters of the Sixth
Judicial Circuit of Maryland.

In order to prevent any misappre-
hension in regard to the matter, I here-
by announce that I am a candidate for
the position of Associate Judge of this
Judicial Circuit, and I earnestly solicit
your support and influence for the
nomination to that important position.
The primary will be held May 6, 1912.

3-29-6ts Respectfully,
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON.

To the Voters of Frederick County.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the nomination as the Democratic can-
didate for Associate Judge of the Sixth
Judicial Circuit composed of Frederick
and Montgomery counties, and respect-
fully solicit your support and influence
at the primary election to be held on
May 6, 1912.
mar 22-7ts JACOB ROHRBACK.

Order of Publication.
ERNEST A. PIEZ, Plaintiff, by Anton
Piez, his next friend, vs. ESTELLE
M. CORDERY.

No. 8833 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, Maryland, in
Equity.

The object of this Bill is to procure a
Decree setting aside the marriage con-
tract between the Plaintiff and the De-
fendant, and declaring the marriage
null and void.
The Bill states in substance as fol-

lows:
That the Plaintiff was born May 10th,

1892, and in the Autumn of 1906 be-
came acquainted with the Defendant,
who was born January 8th, 1893, and
who is a non-resident of Maryland.
That from the Autumn of 1906 to the

Spring of 1909 the Plaintiff knew the
Defendant slightly, after which latter
date until the Autumn of 1911 the
Plaintiff frequently saw the Defendant.
That in the Autumn of 1911 the De-

fendant left Hammonton, New Jersey,
where she had been residing for some-
time prior thereto, with her mother
and matriculated as a student at The
Woman's College at Frederick, Mary-
land.
That beginning October 27th, 1911,

and continuing until October 30th, 1911,
the Plaintiff received various tele-
grams purporting to be from the De-
fendant, who was then a student at the
said The Woman's College, and also a
telegram from the mother of the De-
fendant requesting and demanding the
Plaintiff to come to Frederick to the
Defendant and her mother.
That upon receipt of the last tele-

gram from the Defendant the Plaintiff
left Hammonton. New Jersey, where
he is resident, for Frederick, Maryland,
arriving at the latter place on October
30th, 1911.
That upon the arrival of the Plaintiff

at Frederick, Maryland, he was met by
the Defendant and her mother, who
requested him to go to a house near
The Woman's College, which he did,
being accompanied by the said Defend-
ant and her mother; that said Defend-
ant, her mother, with another person
present and the Plaintiff, after going
into a room in said house remained
there for about an hour, during which
time Defendant's mother informed the
Plaintiff that he must at once marry
said Defendant
That as a result of the threats and

duress made to and practiced upon the
Plaintiff by the mother of the Defend-
ant the Plaintiff was married to the
Defendant by Rev. Ulysses S. G. Rupp,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church of Fred-
erick.
That immediately after the perform-

ance of the marriage ceremony, the
Plaintiff, the Defendant and her mother
separated, the Plaintiff leaving Freder-
ick; that the marriage brought about
in the manner aforesaid has never been
consummated, the Plaintiff and Defend-
ant having never lived together as hus-
band and wife.
That Bill prays that the marriage

contract entered into between the
Plaintiff and the Defendant be set aside
and dissolved, and held to be null and
void, and for an Order of Publication
against the Defendant Estelle M. Cor-
dery, who is a non-resident.
It is thereupon this eleventh day of

April, nineteen hundred and twelve, by
the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting in Equity, ordered
that the Plaintiff cause a copy of this
Order to be published in a newspaper
in Frederick County, once a week in
each of four successive weeks before
the 11th day of May, nineteen hundred
and twelve, giving notice to the said
absent Defendant, Estelle M. Cordery,
warning her to appear in this Court in
person or by Solicitor, on or before the
27th day of May, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to show cause, if any she has,
why a Decree ought not to be passed as
prayed.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County, Maryland.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
BARTLETT POE,
CLAGGETT & BLAND,

Solicitors for Plaintiff.
(Filed April 11, 1912.)

True Copy—Test:
Harry W. Bowers, Clerk.

4-12-5t
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Mrs. Savilla Boller and daughter,
Mrs. Charles Weller, of Thurmont,
visited Mrs. Boiler's sons, Samuel and
Charles Boller, on Sunday.
Mrs. Chester Joy and daughter are

visiting her parents, near Middletown.
Mrs. Ellen' Rouzer and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Jennie Colliflower.
Rev. Heubener was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Welty, of Frederick, on
Wednesday. He attended the recep-
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welty.
Miss Mabel Miller and Mr. Harry

Null visited at Loy's Station on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young and

daughter, Francis, spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Keilholtz,
near Loys.
Mrs. Stambaugh visited Mrs. Harry

Morningstar on Sunday.
Misses May Strine and Bertie Morn-

ingtar, of Emmitsburg, spent Sunday
with their parents.
Mr. Saylor and daughter, Mary, spent

Sunday with Mr. Charles Saylor and
family, near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fisher and

children, Emma, Lottie and Clarence,
of near Loys, spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saylor and

family spent Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. F. A. Colliflower.
Mrs. Jennie Colliflower and Mrs.

Emma Firor and daughter, Marie,
spent Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Colliflower.
Mr. Henry Havener and family, of

Creagerstown, spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Keilholtz.
Mrs. Michael Smith spent a few days

with her brother, Mr. Dennis Miskell,
near Baltimore. Her nephew came
home with her.
Mr. Edward Burke, of Frederick,

visited here on Monday.
On Saturday Rev. Oerter and daugh-

ter, Mary, of Thurmont, invited Rev.
Heubener to spend the day with them
in honor of Rev. Heubener's birthday.
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Mr. John Horner called at our post
office on Tuesday.
Mrs. Gimple, of Funkstown, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Catheline Beitler.
Miss Beulah Clem spent Sunday at

Loy's with Miss Eva Gosnell.
Mrs. Cora Weant and daughter,

Agatha, left here on Thursday for their
home at Taneytown.
Mrs. Josephine Valentine and her

sister, Mrs. Catherine Beitler, spent a
day with Mrs. Grayson Valentine,
Mr. Wagner, representing A. Mc-

Cardell of Frederick, was here on Mon-
day.
Mrs. Edgar Annan, of Emmitsburg,

spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Biggs.
Mr. John Wilson, of Frederick was

here on Monday evening.
Mrs. Sophia Biggs spent Monday and

Tuesday in Baltimore.
Mas. Jennie Late visited her father

at Ladiesburg, on Saturday.
Miss Edith Black, of Baltimore, will

spend a few days here this week.
Mr. Eigenbrodeis spending some time

at his daughters, Mrs. Bruce Smith.

1 FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myers, of Way-
nesboro, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Shorb.
Master Charles Miller returned to his

home with his mother.
Wednesday was the birthday of Mr.

Daniel Shorb. He was 57 years old.
His friends sent him numerous post
cards.
Miss Susan Shorb must be popular '

with her scholars. She teaches in the I
Plain Hill primary school, Washington
township, Franklin county, and during ;
the past term fifteen of her pupils did
not miss a day. Miss Shorb presented
to each of these a "Book of Gems of
Favorite Poets."

Miss Elmer and Fannie Zentz spent
Sunday with Misses Maude and Annie
Pryer.
Mrs. Charles Eyler spent Sunday with

her mother, Mrs. Hardman.
Mrs. Charles Gall is spending some

time with her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Hoke, of near Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Motter and two

children, of Motter's Station, and Miss
Lillie Baker spent Sunday afternoon
with their sister, Mrs. Samuel Dewees.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, who had the

misfortune to fall some time ago and
fracture a rib, is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Shuff, of Sabillas-

ville, spent Sunday with Mrs. Shuff's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Brown.
Mr. Robert Brown is seriously ill with

typhoid fever and pneumonia.
Mr. Clayton Sample and daughter, of

near Sabillasville, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Isaac Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hott and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Hott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Summers
of Frederick.
Mr. Augustus Kreitz, who suffered a

stroke of partial paralysis on Thursday
of last week, has not improved. He has
no use of his right side.

"Every Mother is a Hero" is the cry
of a certain advanced element in Ger-
many. In rural districts over there,

' from appearances, a more graphic de-
scriptive watchword would be "Every
Mother a Horse."

Advertise in The Weekly Chronicle.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
are presented in the present low prices on high-grade well-secured investment
bonds. Many gilt-edge securities are now selling on a 5 per cent. to 6 per cent.
basis; this opportunity should be taken while it is here.

Underlying conditions are improving and it is to be expected that the low
prices now prevailing will not hold much longer. Bond prices by the middle of
the year should be materially higher than they are at present, and already the
investment market is strengthening up.

Make your investment purchases now, through us. Our facilities for the
purchase and sale of securities are equal to those of larger city firms and more
convenient to you.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FREDERICK, — MARYLAND.

4. to.mass

Three Classes of Clothes Buyers
THE TOTALLY SATISFIED CLASS!

THE PARTIALLY SATISFIED CLASS!

THE DISSATISFIED AND

DISAPPOINTED CLASS!

Now if you are a customer of ours, you must be of the
Totally Satisfied Class, and not only Satisfied but pleased
and delighted, and feel in your heart that you are "Dressing
Better for Less Money" or back to us with your purchase,
and if we cannot Satisfy you then the merchandise returned
will be a Sight Draft on our Money Drawer which we will
Promptly Honor.

While we have your attention, we want you to stop in
and give our Spring Suits and prices attached opportunity to
show themselves. Quality and Price will do the talking and
our mirror will do the rest. It won't be necessary for us to
say much. We like to have callers, stop in and get acquaint-
ed with modern merchandising. We won't urge you to buy,
this is not a store to "Anny" but one to place you at your
ease and comfort, that is why we say,

"Get the Habit"
of coming to

Harry G. Dorsey & Co.
Popular Price Outfitters

FREDERICK, — MARYLAND.
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Miss Lulu McKissic, of Eyler's Val-
ley, and Mrs. W. T. Miller were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. W. H.
Kipe.
Miss Nora Shriner, who was at Mr.

D. F. Roddy's, came home on Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle Ferguson has returned

home after spending several weeks
with relatives in Gettysburg.
Mrs. W. H. Kipe made a business

trip to Emmitsburg on Thursday.
Miss Rhoda Kipe, while working

among some flowers, dislocated her
knee cap and is still unable to walk.
Miss Ruie Kipe spent a day last week

with Mr. Chas. Eyler and family, of
Franklinville.
Mrs. Sarah Miller spent Saturday at

the home of Mrs. Hardman.
Mr. Harry Turner and family, of

Harbaugh's Valley, Messrs. Joseph and
Howard Turner spent Friday evening
at the home of Mr. W. H. Kipe.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

Prof. C. L. Rowland of Baltimore,
was entertained April 23, by our worthy
preceptress, Miss Margaret Herlacher.
Miss Edna Miller, the primary teach-

er, has been confined to her room for
the past week suffering with tonsilitis.
Miss Gertrude Hess, who enjoyed an

extended Easter vacation, has again
taken up her work in music.
On Sunday Prof. Hoover and family

entertained Misses Margaret Harlacher,
Grace Rhinehart, Helen Markell,
Kathryn Smith and Bertha Sword, Prof.
H. H. R. Brechbill, and Robert Sollen-
berger.
The attic of the Ladies' Dormitory has

recently been converted into a Club
Room and Banquet Hall for the thir-
teen "Mummies" of Devil's Den.
"Little Dan's" first appearence was
at the last banquet which was given in
his honor.
The Cantata given Friday evening by

the Choral Society and soloists under
the direction of Miss Francis Waring
was exceedingly well rendered to a large
and appreciative audience. The work
of the pupils showed much skill on the
part of the teacher. This musicale is
usually reserved for commencement
week but this year other necessary pro-
grams crowded out the Cantata.
Messrs. Huffman, Kauffman and

Luhn, a committee representing the
Hagerstown Board of trade were here
Wednesday studying the problem facing
the future of Blue Ridge College. The
Board of Trade and citizens of Hagers-
town are very enthusiastic about having
B. R. C. locate there.
The first baseball game of the season

will be played on B. R. C. grounds,
April 27th at 2:30 P. M., Western Mary-
land College vs Blue Ridge. All lovers
of the National game are cordially in-
vited to be present.
Editor Brooks of the American Sen-

tinel paid us a brief visit last Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Stoner and President

Wine were in Bridgewater, Va. a few
days this week.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mr. William A. Shorb was a visitor
to New Midway on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman and

daughter, Miss Mary, spent Monday
evening with friends rear Hagerstown.
Mr. Herbert F. Martin, of Highland

Mills, Md., spent Tuesday in Loy's and
vicinity.
Mrs. William H. Martin and sons,

Charles and Elmer, spent Tuesday even--
ing with Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman and
family of near here.
Mrs. Harvey M. Pittenger spent one

evening of last week with his friends in
Graceham, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F. Martin and

sons, John and Ray, of Highland Mills,
Md., spent Monday of last week with
Mrs. William H. Martin and family of
near our town.
Mrs. Harry Beitler spent Friday last

with her sick mother and also her sis-
ters, of near Union Bridge.
The stork visited the home of Mr.

and Mrs. William H. Long on Tuesday
April 16th and left a daughter.
Mr. Clarence C. Pittenger was a

visitor to our town on Wednesday even-
ing last.
Mrs. John Eyler, of Tannery, spent

last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Charles H. Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Philips, of New

Midway, spent Thuasday with Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Long and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Gruber, of

Rocky Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Long and family on Tuesday
evening.
Mr. Clarence C.Pittenger spent Fri-

day evening in this place.
Mr. Guy Frushour and Miss Eva

Gosnell attended the dance at Rocky
Ridge on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Fox and son,

Jessie, were visitors in Thurmont on
Saturday last.
Mr. William A. Shorb was a visitor

in Thurmont on Thursday.
Mrs. George W. Pittenger and son,

Harvey, were in Graceham on Sat-
urday on business.
Mr. Jessie Fox and daughter, Miss

Ruth, spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Troxell, of Detour.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeBerry, of York

Road, spent Saturday with his sisters,
Misses Susan and Harriet DeBerry.
Miss Ada Pittenger was on the sick

list during the past week.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss Rosella Adams, of this place who
recently accepted a position in Freder-
ick, has been compelled to resign and
return home to help take care of her
grandfather, Mr. Augustus Kreitz,
who was recently paralyzed.
Mrs. John Peddicord, who has been on

the sick list, is recovering.
Mr. James Seltzer and daughter;

Mary, who have been visiting in Balti-
more have returned home.
On Sunday the St. Anthony's base-

ball club defeated the college Minims to
the tune of 6-2. The Minims used two
twirlers while Rosensteel looked after
St. Anthony's boys. We hope to see
these teams cross bats soon again.
Many from this locality attended the

entertainment at the Opera House last
Friday and Saturday.
To-day Mt. St. Mary's are scheduled

to play the University of North Caro-
lina. It is the team that played the
Navy a 1-0 game Saturday.
The entertainment given at St. An-

thony's last Wednesday was repeated
on Wednesday evening.
A special meeting of the Swastika

club Thursday evening gives the follow-
ing: Mr. William Seltzer, president
and manager of the club has resigned
position as manager. The great mili-
tary drama which the amateurs hope to
place before the public sometime in
June, under the patronage of Hon. J.
P. T. Mathias, will be managed by Mr.
Edward Seltzer. From what we have
learned Mr. Seltzer has been in this
business before. The name Swastika
which the amateurs have chosen is of
ancient origin. More than 3,000 years
ago this strange cruciform was a sym-
bol known as the Flyblot cross rever-
enced in India. It is a sacred symbol in
the tombs of Egypt and in the cata-
combs of Rome. It is graven on the
prehistoric temples of both the Eastern
and Western hemispheres. The her-
alds of the Middle Ages blazoned it on
the. shields of warriors. Today is us-
ed as a mystic symbol among the secret
societies which ape the form, but have
lost the soul which animated the broth-
erhood of those ages. Modern Leralds
term it gammadion and crux gammata
considering it as composed of a four-
fold repetition of the Greek gamma.
The Buddhists call it "Swastika" or in
the Pati form "Suti" meaning "It is
well" or "So be it." And it is the
symbol of resignation. Its use extend-
ed from the earliest day to the present.
It is found on early Hindo coins and
seals and is used today by women as an
ornament and as a charm against evil,
few however being aware of its origin
or significance.
Mr. J. Frank Eline, of Baltimore,

made a business trip to the College on
Friday.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, arp subject
to daily changes.

•

EHMITSBURCI, Apr. 25
Ctiatixtiry k`rotixxo43 Eta,.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter   22
Egg::  1G
Chickens, per Ir  12
Spring Chickens per lb  30
Turkeys per it 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)
Lard, per It..  
Beef Bide 

01

51.00
12

15
4

Sc 1)

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 to  5O0© 0.00
Butcher Heifers  5054.
Fresh Cow.  20.00 0 50.00
Fat Cows per It  3 234
Balls, per lb   405
Hogs, Fat per it  7@S
Sheep, Fat per It  2/.2%
Spring Lambs   5051/2

6%T7
Stock Cattle  3304N,

BALTIMORE, Apr. 24.
WHEAT:—spot, 01.10
CORN :—Spol, 90091
OATS :—White @GI
RYE :—N earby , S .980 $.99 bag lots, 78385
HAY :—Timothy, 827 50@$28.O, No. 1 Clover

524.50 g $25.00 No. 2 Clover, t23.000324.00.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair 10 choice, • @,

$18.50No.2, $17.000017.E0,tangled rye blocks if .
$1.4.E00 . wheat blocks, 513.000013.50; oats
314.000314.EO

POULTRY —Old hen., 011; young chick
ens, large, 11,018; small, Spring chid.
ens, 38g40 Turkeys,
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 18%; butter, nearby, rolls

22 23 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 22023

POTATOES— Per bu. $1.254$1.40 No. 2, per
bu. New potatoes per bbl. S . Ci•S •

CATTLE :—Steers, best, 8 . ®& . ; others
8 05 . ; Heifers, 8 08 ;Cows, 8 .0 .
. ; Bulls, S . @ $ . ; Calves, gs

Fall Lambs, 0 c. sluing lambF, 90 10, Pig
hoats, FI esh Cows

11:. @8 9 per head..

‘tIACKETT'S GAPE CURE
KILLS THE WORM AS
WELL AS THE GERM

T.C.41ACKETT
HILLSBORO, MD. THE NEW WAY.

IT'S A POWDER. The chicks inhale
it. Whole brood treated at once. Ask
your dealer for it or send 35c for full
size package postpaid. We make other
poultry remedies. Let us tell you about
them. Address HACKETT'S GAPE
CURE CO., Hillsboro, Md. Dept. 2
3 V-8ts

Emrnitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may 7-09 ly

You Want The

"F. 86 Di" Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Col
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.

We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12 10 lyr

ALBERT ADELSBERGER SOLID SILVER

LIVERYMAN American
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

••• y (1.
G. T. BYSTER

Lever Watches,

I Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

IN YOUR HOME.

Ills one of the finest
and most reliable
tonic stimulants used
by the medical fra-
ternity and public in
general. Doctors who
have used and pre-
scribed Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in their
practice cannot say
too much in Its praise.

Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has been on
the market for more
than fifty years and
the splendid record it
has attained is due to
the absolute purity of
the product and its
great medicinal value.
It is made from the
best grain money can
buy, carefully malted
and distilled. Sick or
well you should have
Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskeyin your home.

It is excellent in cases of emergency.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

If you cannot buy Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key from your local druggist or dealer, we
can have you supplied at thefollowing prices.

1 Bottle  $ 1.80
1 Bottles.  3.80
Bottles 5.50

12 'Bottles WOO
EXPRESS PREPAID. Send us Certified
Check, Money Order or cash by registered
snail with your order.

dee 29-1yr
MINEas

DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, FORPETDOEMREICTKR I SL.

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 1912.

-11b7•• 111-1-11orgib,1. -II. "411.--qb- "ft- 116."11b. 1,116-4116,10

f
A J. W. RIEGLE, D. V, S. E. C. W. SCHUBEL, D. V. S.

TEL 34-4 TEL. 13-5 and 12-4

so Drs. RIEGLE & SCHUBEL
VETERINARY PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

. •

Calls Day and Night. EMMITSBURC, MO,

 4.111..1m-oma.•

New Spring Hats, Shoes,
I Furnishings & Clothes are Ready

WE URGE YOU
To visit this Store. We are eager to prove our prices

are the lowest consistent with highest quality.

Put us to the test.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIIVIER

HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
jan 24 11

I

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

I

A LEHR PIANO I

Of a  LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so1 
The Distinctive Quality

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure &.Vibrant Tone I
This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-

strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dec 22-11
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Frederick City,kFrederick County, Md. 1r..•

Of We are close to you which makes the freight very low a

X 
on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The )1(
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of simplicity and Per-

* fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in, II

a 
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent- 1.f
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage. •It

II The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu- 11(

a 
factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used v.
in its construction throughout. Pt

a Every silo fully guaranteed. a

I Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of
claims from delighted users. Au

If )1(The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
Illt

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
a feb. 17, ni-iy
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ECONOMY SILOS
MANUFACTURED IN:

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
An Electric Fan, we dont sell them, but our Ice Cream Sodas,

1

Moxie, Coco Cola and Cherry Cheer will not only cool you,
but will refresh and make you a new person. Why not stop
at the "Candy Shop" and see if we don't do it. We also
sell a full line of Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, and All

1
Kinds of Candy and control the "Emmitsburg Bottling
Works" making all flavors of pop.

MATTHEWS BROTHERS

Lower Prices and Better!
No where can you get the Quality of India Linen we offer

9c., 10c., 12c. and 15c. Yard
TRIDENT—The Leading Embroidery Cotton that is Washable

Colored 2c. Skein, White 2c. Skein.
Everthing else at the Lowest Prices.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS PE 31NEUBLI TISCESUQURAGR,EMD.

STRICTLY CASH

VVVVVY*RAA#W4AAAAA01.4ket/VVVY iAAINOIAANNIAIAA.00.0%ArvAAAAAAAAV

I WE'RE AFTER YOU I
1 "You are the Individual We Require"
  I
The above is intended to attract the attention of I

1 individuals who are using the sock instead of the 1

bank for a depository, and who in consequence are

i receiving no interest on their savings.

i

I WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
1/ and would be delighted to have all present "sock

bank" patrons call and talk over the "real thing" 1

banking proposition with us.

  i
Established October, 1882

ANNAN, HORNER li C011 Bankers 1<0, Oct 8 °Kt
MAAAAAAAAWAMAIAAAVIAAAAAAAANANJ
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All Kinds of Cloth for Spring Coat Suits,••

New Spring Goods
•JIMMMIMMINVIMMOINICaMMIIIr0 AT =  Clell-9•10111011•••

Joseph E. Hoke's Store
Call and Examine Them. Among the New White Goods are:

Cotton Corduroy, Cotton Crepe, Voile Veritas,
Lingerie Batiste, Corded Madras, Linen and
Linene, the Beautiful New Snowflake Drapery for
Curtains, also Casement Cloth and Curtain Swiss,
Large Assortment of Dress Ginghams in Stripes,
Plaids, Cheeks and Solid Colors.

Tangier's Pongee, Polo, Storm and Buckingham
I Serges, also All Wool Cream Serge. Fine lot of 1(
ii Percales in Dark and Light Colors, also Galatia a

for little boys' suits. aa
11( 

a

a 

Never before have I had such a well selected stock,. a
O Call and see them the goods speak for themselves. 

X

X 
X

X 
X

ii JOSEPH E. HOKE )1(li a

Go•Vernor Woodrotv Wilson 

WILSON'S DEMOCRACY SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
NOT LIKE HEARST'S. TYPIFIED BY WILSON

New York Word Answers Edi. Iowa Pleased at So:ution of
tors Attack or' the Governor, Present Problem.

[New York World.]
Sadly and sorrowfully the Hon. Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst reads the Hon.
Woodrow Wilson out of the Democrat-
ic party.

In a long and anguished letter tc
the Washington Post Mr. Hearst says
of the governor of New Jersey:
- "The whole trouble with Professm
Wilson is that he is not a Democrat
and does not know how to be a Demo-
crat. His Democratic pose is assum-
ed and therefore awkward and un-
natural."

But Is there no hope for Woodrow
Wilson? Can he never scale the ex-
alted heights of Democracy which Mr.
Hearst has attained? We know, of
course, that Governor Wilson began
wrong, but perhaps the mistakes of
the past can be remedied.
'To be truly Democratic Governor
Wilson should have run as a munici-
pal ownership candidate, for mayor in
1905 in order to defeat the regular
Democratic candidate.
In 1906 Governor Wilson should have

spent $2:10.000 organizing an Independ-
ence league to name him for goverwir
and then used this league to club a
stolen nomination from Murphy after
Grady had "done the dirtiest day's
work of my life."
In 1907 Governor Wilson should have

gone into partnership With the Repub-
lican bosses and the Republican ma-
chine and placed a "fusion" ticket in
the field against the Democratic ti:•ket.
In 1905 Governor Wilson should ha VC

financed and nominated an independ-
ent presidential ticket to help Taft and
Roosevelt defeat Bryan.
In 1009 Governor Wilson should have

run as an independent candidate for
mayor against the Democratic candi-
date. with the support of Chamu-ey
M. Depew. the Republican bosses awl
other "reform" elements.
In 1910 Governor Wilson should have

been an independent candidate for lien
tenant governor in the hope of defeat-
ing the Democratic- ticket and keeping
the Republicans in power in Albany.
In 1911 Govesnor Wilson should have

again nominated a "fusion" ticket in
partnership with the Rep:II-Mean ma
chine. Then, as soon as his "fusisn'
ticket wits heaten and it hec•nme cc
parent that the 14`rIle. ra*, pit
a chance of v.-is:tin!: the presideesy lc
should have foseially .annonnee
return to Denny•r:iyy.
Woodrow iVilson Inny not t:7!•,

"how to he it Deemer:it." but Thic Li
Randolph Hearst knows. in ilea sari-
son with Mt Hearst no other Twill:).
crat ever was a Democrat. He 1::s
only knoll-11 Sp('C'i I non of his kind.

Saline (Ran., Uniim: "These 1-12:no-
erats who oply,se the nontla:if)- 1 ci
Governor Wilson as the De's:mt.:sic
candidate for the presidenc,s shou'd
advance some hotter reason time thir
he has changed his mind or shi:'tt,(1 h's
point of view On political issi:es. T7:c
man who stands today where he ii
always stood on all political ottesl-
is too much of a Bourbon to deserv

poi gui junocio. NA ing ago.* a the support of Democratic voters."

[Des Moines (la.) News.]
Woodrow Wilson typifies the new

spirit of the times in things political.
He is the embodiment of the new
thought in the nation.
This clear headed and profound

scholar brought to the Iowa people a

message of hope and good cheer. He
came carrying the standard of a pro,
gressive army of thoughtful Ameni•
cans, fully determined that whatever
else may happen it shall be brought
about that this shall again be a goy
ernment by and for the people.
In his Coliseum address the governoi

properly assumed that there are ten
dencies in American life that arc
wrong, that evils nave grown up, that
we have gut away from the moorings
of a free government. No need to dis-
cuss these things But what is the
remedy?

He analyzed the problem with the
dispassionate logic of the great univer-
sity teacher before his class. He was
especially nappy in his characteriza
ton .of the problem as one relating to
"privileged business" rather than -big
business." for it is not size so much as
It is the enjoyment of special privilege
that makes some business destructive
of all that is good in 'commercial and
political life. He was right, too, in
leading back to the original source and
refuge of all special privilege—the pro-
tecti ve tariff.
Without attempting to go into details

he puiuted out that the remedy that we
all are seeking must be secured, if at
all, through agencies that are free to
act. No axiom of the school books
could be plainer
Woodrow Wilson brought to Iowa

people a message they hear with eager
ness because they want just such a
message. He spoke front the stand
point of the lifelong and earnest stu-
dent of world politics, as one who has
approached the subject with ripened
Intellect and well trained mind and
following the eternal principles of
truth, has reached a conclusion that
cannot be assailed. Without any ora
torical flourishes he held his audience
entranced. He said nothing but that
which he knew to be true. He made
no use of merely fine sounding phrases
It was cold logic, yet told in simple
and direct language.
Here. then is the new man in poll

tics, a man come as a prophst among
us to pre.tull the icow gospel We ha ye
Come upon a new tittle, when things
are different. when the problem., arc-
not whst they once were, w'uen the
people are eager for some discussion
of present day politics in the light of
present day conditions. That is why
Woodrow Wilson's message t-s Iowa
people was so refreshing, so inspiring.
$o helpful.
Whatever else they may do, the Iowa

people. without retard to the particu-
lar party tag they are fast now wear-
ing. with stuall consideration for the
grandfathers prejudices, owe to Wood
row Wilson a vote of thanks for the
battle lute arm shown -us mat which
lies just heyond

PEOPLE BELIEVE
IN COV. WILSON

Courage and Skill Show His
Fitness For Presidency,

REGARDED AS SECOND TILDEN

President of North Carolina College
Outlines Career of New Jersey Ex-
ecutive and Declares He Is the Man
Who Will Get the Most Votes In the
Right States.

By L. L. HOBBS,
President of Guilford (N. C.) College.
Governor Wilson's career has been

such as to reveal his powers both in-
tellectual and administrative, and his
course as governor of New Jersey—a
very difficult position to fill—has been
so marked by courage and skill that
his fitness for the presidency came into
the minds of the people all over the
country with the belief that a second
Tilden had arisen.

This was no sudden bursting forth
of his powers. for the distinguished
scholar had risen in an orderly way,

step by step, to eminence and fame

He was known to the world of schol-
ars as a man who expressed and who

was expected to express in the clearest
possible terms the best sentiment and

the profoundest philosophy on all prob-
lems of education and of educational
Interest in this country. His literary
productions in the way of American
history and his work "The State," used
as a textbook in many colleges, have
been in a field of learning that will be
of the greatest use to him and the
country in case he becomes president.

Clearness of Utterance.

Governor Wilson's intellectual pene-
tration is not surpassed by any man
In public life, and his power of speech
is scarcely equaled in this country.
Generally clearness of utterance fol-
lows clearness of perception. The fact
that his work in life has been mainly
in educational fields, so far from be
ing a hindrance, as some pretend to
think, must necessarily be helpful in
fitting him 113 the adjustment of means
to special ends. As president of a
great university and as governor of a
great state he has had a good field in
which to display his executive ability.
Moral courage. The president of our

great nation needs to be man of the
utmost integrity of character, a man
whose judgment in respect to right
and wrong has become keen by a lift-
of uprightness that is so well known
that the people will know that when he
speaks he means what he says. Cleve-
land is the shining example of this vir-
tue in American history. Governor
Wilson's public and private life leads
me to believe he possesses that sterling
inte'grity of character that would be
the greatest possible relief to us in this
day of vacillation and unCertainty in
respect to public utterances.

He Is Calm and Thoughtful.

At this time. when we behold an as-
pirant to the office of president who
several years ago declared in explicit
and unmistakable terms that he would
under no circumstances allow himself
to be considered a candidate and who

today in terms just as unmistakabls
announces himself for a third term—at
such a time it would be an infinite re
lief to have the opportunity of castim,
a ballot for a man who is calm and
thoughtful and who cannot be moved
from the path of simple honesty and
integrity any more than the sun can
be turned from its course. Such a
man I think Woodrow Wilson to be.
The controlling reason should be thst

all things co isidered. Governor Wilson
will be the strongest candidate the
Democrats van name—that is, the ene
who will be most likely to win the eon

test for election We are not by aw
means to conclude that a nominatiee

means an election. and the great pro!,
lem for the Democrats now is to filei

thc men who will get the most vote-
and get t4ent in the right states
my judgment Governor Wilson has thy
best prospect of success in case of now
ination for the simple reason that he is
well known to he a man of vast cape
bilities. both intellectual and moral
can be depended upon more than nn:
other man in America at this time to
say the right thing at the right time
and to follow his words by correspond

ing action.

VX><> 0000 <4- •

THE PEOPLE LIKE WOOD•

ROW.

[Sharpsburg (Ky.) Work).]
Here are some of the reasons

why the people like Governor
Woodrow Wilson, who ought to
be nominated for president by
the Democrats:
He is democratic.
Bolieves in the rule of the peo-

ple.
Practices what he preaches
Is man enoush to acknowledge

his mistakes.
Not afraid to change his mind.
Wears no man's collar.
Broke the power of both polit-

ical machines in New Jersey.
Refused the aid of Wall street.
Declined to "play politics" with.

Henry Watterson
Cannot be bought, bluffed

frightened.
Calls a spade a spade.
is thoroughly progressive.
An honest ma-..n.
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WILSON STUN,
SAYS O'GORMAN

Senator Sure He Can Carry
Slate of New York,

•

COULD WIN IN NEW ENGLAND,

Senator Gardner of Maine Indorses
New York Colleague's View That New
Jersey Governor Is Strong In Sections
Where Foes Say He Is Weak.

[Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.]
Senator O'Gorman of New York de-

clares that Woodrow Wilson if chosen
the Democratic nominee can carry that
state against any Republican.
A weightier comment on present day

politics has not been made. It crushes
the flimsy pretension that Woodrow
Wilson's candidacy would lose or im-
peril the party's chance in New York
stale and indicates his strength in the-
strategic center of the east as well as
In the west and the south.
Coming from a leader of Senator

O'Gorman's prestige and farsighted-
ness, this estimate is particularly sig-
nificant. He is the titular head of the
Democracy of New York, a state that
has ninety votes in the nominating
convention and forty-five votes in the
electoral college, the state for which
both parties strive most vigorously in
presidential years as the key to na-
tional success. He has the support of
Tammany Hall, but he is immeasura-
bly beyond and above the system with
which Tammany is identified in the
public mind. He is versed in prac-
tical politics, but he is also a states-
man of spotless record and of rare
ability, so much so indeed that when
he was called to the senate the people
as a whole, regardless of party con-
nections, rejoiced that the duties of the
office had fallen upon a man so emi-
nently fitted to bear them.
Of all the Democratic nominees yet

suggested Woodrow Wilson would not
only stand the largest chance to carry
New York, but, according to the recent
testimony of Senator Gardner of
Maine, he is the only Democrat who
could win portions of New England.
From the clear headed testimony of

these two eminent Democrats, Sena-
tor O'Gorman of New York and Sena-
tor Gardner of Maine, it is evident that
Governor Wilson is particularly strong
in the very places wherein his foes
would have us believe he is fatally
weak
When to this fact is added the confi-

dence and the following he has won
over the country as a whole there can
be no fair minded doubt that of all
the aspirants in the field he is by far
the best fitted both as a statesman and
a candidate
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GOVERNOR WILSON'S
CHANCES.

[New York World.]
The World is unable to agree

with its friend Colonel Wetter-
son that "the Woodrow Wilson
presidential boom has started on
the down grade."
Viewing the situation without

prejudice, we should say that the
governor of New Jersey is still
the leading Democratic candidate
for the nomination and that he
is still the only candidate who
has shown strength in all sec-
tions of the country.
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GOV. WILSON'S CANDIDACY.

Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot: "Hon.
James O'Gorman, who left the bench
of the supreme court of New York to.
become a senator of the United States.
shows political acumen when he ex-
presses the opinion that Woodrow- Wil-
son could carry New York and by a
larger majority than any other man
who has been mentioned for the Dem;
°critic nomination for president."

Corsicana (Tex.) Sun: "Looks as,
though the more fight made against
Governor Wilson the stronger his sup-
port grows. Governor Wilson knows
the political game as well as those-
who are in it with him."

Bradentown (Fla.) Herald: "United'
States Senator N. P. Bryan has declar-
ed for Woodrow Wilson for president.
Senator Bryan doesn't make any grand
stand plays, but his sympathies are.
with his constituents."

Montrose (Colo.) Enterprise: "The
Democratic party will make a grave
mistake if it fails to place Woodrow
Wilson at the head of its national
ticket—a mistake which will more than
likely cost it the presidency."

Rockford (Ill.) Star: "It is Woodrow'
Wilson against the field and against
Wall street too."

Gaffney (S. C.) Ledger: "It's pre-
cious little comfort the boomers of
Messrs. Harmon, Clark and Under-
wood are receiving in- this state To-
be perfectly frank about it. Governor
Wilson seems to- have the goat tied
out."

Hartford (Conn,) Post: "Governor
Wilson of Nev jersey says that oto
tariff Is a misfit—that it's a child's gar-
ment. Perhaps that's- so. Somehow- it
does pinch terribly,. an.d It's getting
worse all the time.!"


